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for Land , Air, and water. And Fire-works

of Service, for Sea and Shore.

Whereunto are added divers Experi

ments inDrawing, Painting, Arithmetick, Geome-

try, Aftronomy,and otherparts oftheMathematicks.

Together withfeveral Curious Receits of Great

ufe, collected out of Alexis, Mizaldus,Wecker, &c.

By John White a lover of Artificial Conclufione,

TheSixth Edition, with many Additiona
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نیدندند

ALL

ΤΟ

LOVERS

of Ingenious and Arti-

ficial Conclufions.

C

Ourteous Reader, (you know and I

know,that ) theWits ofthis Ageare

acuteand various, therefore howto

pleafe allmensfancies, is a Task too

ponderousfor my undertaking. I havehere

unlock'd andopened toyour view a rich Ca

binet ofvarieties; iftherebeanything there

in contained that mayyieldyou profit, folace

ofthe mind, recreation ofthe fpirits or con-

tent, I shall think my labour well beftowed

and be glad ; If it be otherwife, I shallbe

forry that I have nothing therein topleafe

your mind, intreating you to fbut down the

lid again, and then I hope there is nohurt

done!
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The Epiftte.

Thismay becomparedto aGarden compofed

offundry varieties, whereinyou maypickand

cull out thofe Flowers that best please you, and

are fitteft foryourpleasure or profit : For the

laborious Bee gathereth her cordial Honey,

and the venomousSpider her corrodingpoifon

(many times ) from thefame Flower. And

Iknow that there are fome envious Criticks

that will fuarl at me for publishing many

things containedherein ; But I care the lefs,

because I aim at the publick ( and not my

own private)good; and no Man ( I think)

fhould be born only to himself, and hide

his Talent : And therefore thefe few Re-

eeits which I have collected , with divers

ofmy own (gentle Reader) I dedicatefreely

tothy ufe; Knowing that Art imitating Na-

ture,gloriesalwayes in the variety of things

whichsheproduces, tofatisfie the minds ofcu

rious inquifitors of Natural and Artificial

Conclufions. Therefore I doubt not but

there are manythings contained in this fmall'

Volume, that willgivefatisfaction tothe In-

genious, forwhofe fakes Ihavecompiled it:

Sotaking leave, I will everremain

AnArtift's Friend,

JOHN WHITE.
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Eglifhed by Rob. Codrington, Maſter of Arts.
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A rich Cabinet with variety

of Inventions .

RECEIPT I.

How to make a glorious light with a Candle, like

the Sunshine.

HIS is a rare Conceit, and fit for thoſe Artiſts, or

others that perform curious and fine works by

Candle-light, as Jewellers, Ingravers, or the like,

or thofe which are weak-fighted to read by, ne-

verdazelingthe eye.

Go to the Glafs- houfe, or Glafs - fhop, and let them blow

you a thin round Globe-glafs, bigger than a penny Loaf,

( the biggerthe better ) with a fhort neck like a bottle,they

know how to makethem , When you have this Glaſs, with

GleworWaxbind a piece of Tape or Packthreed about the

neck or top, making a little loop therewith to hang by;

then fill your Glafs with the pureft Conduit or fpring-water

you can get ( putting fome Aqua-vite therein to keep it

from freezing ) ftopping it clofe, tokeep the duft out , ha-

ving thus done, if you will ufe it at a Table or Bench,

knock a Tenterhook or Nail into the Seeling or Shelf, and

with a Tape or Pack-threed faften it to the loop, andhang it

up; ( but a round stick were better to hang it on, putting it

into a poft or hole inthe wall, that youmay let it higher

B low
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2 A rich Cabinet,

:lower at your pleafure in turning the ftick then behind

your Glafs fet a Candle lighted upon the Table, and you

fhall have a glorious light through the Glaſs and water for

your purpofe ; behold the figure following.

Some ufe to place a

Theet of oyled Paper be-

twixt them and acandle,

and this willcafe agood

light.

RECEIPT II.

How (for aWager to cleave a thin Great , or other piece

of Silver in funder, like two Groats.

THIS
His to many will feer impoffible, yet may thus be

done. Take three fmall Pins, and prick them down

upon a board, or table Triangular-wife,and then take a thin

whole Groat, and lay it level on the heads of the three

Pins,as you fee in this fameFigure ; having thus done, take a

piece ofBrimftone and bruiſe or

beat it to Powder, covering the

Groat therewith all over, in a

pretty thickness , and then with a

lighted piece of Paper, or a can-

dle, fettheBrimftone on fire un-

til it be confumed ; when this is

done, and the fire out, you fhall

fee the edges to open a little like

a dry Oyfter, then take a Knite

and put into it, and it will

cafily
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eafily cleavein funder ; having the impreffion on both fides

very perfect.

RECEIPT III.

To lay one end of a Staff or Stick upon a Stool or Table, and

to hang a Pailfull ofWater at the other end, having

nothing to hold on the Stick, nor nothing

under the Pail.

"O perform this Conceit , do thus , Lay one end of a

Staff orStic a pretty way upon a Table or Stool (fo

that it roul not off) letting the other end hang over the

Table likewife, ( as you may fee in this Figure here ex-

preffed) then take a Pail

full ofWater, and hang

the Pail or handle upon

the fame ; but you muft

have another ſhort ſtick

that will reach juft from

the infide of the bottom

ofthe Pail, to the long

Stick on the Table, pla-

cing the fhort Stick juft

under the Pail very ftiff,

and then fhall the Pail of Water hang from the ground up-

onthe long Staves end onthe Table without falling, feem-

ing veryfrange, but this is ſomewhat difficult at firft, till

you hit juft in the center of gravity: yet I have often

done it.

B RECEIPT
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RECEIPT IV.

How tomake dainty Sport with a Cat.

[F you will have fome fport with a Cat, then get a lit-

tle Bell, fuch as thetame Hawks have at their legs, and

tyethe Bellfomethinghard at the end ofthe Cars Tayl and

let her go, the feeling of her Tayl fmart, and hearing of

the Bell gingle, fhe will runup and down as if fhe were

mad, flying against the walls and windows : then if the

can, fhe will get into fome hole to hide her felf, but when

Thewags her Fayl never fo little, then our fhe comes , and is

as mad as before, and never will reft in quiet till it be ta-

ken off, befhe can getit off her felf.

Another.

Some have fhod a Cat round, with putting melted Pitch

into fourWalnut-fhells, and placingher feet therein , and the

willmake prettyfport.

Another.

I was told ofamerryFellowthat came into an Ale-houſe

in cold weather, and finding but a reafonable Fire, faid,

He would make the Cat pifs it out, and watching his cp-

portunity, he getteth his Hoftefles Cat, putting her head

betwixt his thighs, and holding her four feet faft in one

hand, and with the other hand heldup her tay! near the

fire, and did piſs ſuch abundance that the quire quenched,

the fame,

14

RECEIPT v.

How to makevery pretty sport with Ducks, or Poultry.

ON

NE Summers day myfelf and two or three Friends

walked into the Fields for our recreation, and being

dry and hungry, we went to a Victualling-houfe in a Country

Village,
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Village, where we could get nothing to eat but Bread and

Cheeſe, and fitting in an Arbour, the Womans Ducks being

nearus, we flung them our parings of Cheefe, the Ducks

were very greedy ofthe fame, (thenquoth one of theCom-

pany ) I will fhewyou fome sport.

Preſently he getteth about a yard of ftrong threed, and

finding a little rag of red cloath, tyeth it to one end ofthe

threed, and at the other end tyeth a piece of Cheeſe

(fomewhat leffer than a Bean ) with part of the rind

on: and throweth it amongst the parings to the Fowle,

prefently one of themfwalloweth it down,now thereft ofthe

threed and the Rag dragged behind her, and the wadling

up and down, perceived the red Rag to follow her, of

which he wasfore afraid, then fhe did run from place to

place, not knowing what to do, at length he took wing and

Hew into a Pond of Water, and there fhe quackt, but pre-

fently the fpy'd the Rag to fwim after her, then down the

dived, thenupagain, then down, then up, at length out

of the Pond again in her former pofture, at which the Wo-

man was amazed and thought her Duck was bewitched .

But at the length the threed was tangled at fomebufh or 0-

ther , and fo broke, or pulled the Cheefeout ofher Belly,

and then fhe was quiet."

The like sportyoumayhavewithother Poultry, by tying

a long white Goofe-quil, Cor a light flick with a rag on the

top ) upright at her tayl."

دمحممسق

RECEIPT VII

مرال

How to know the hour of the day or night at any time, by

Ring and a Glafs , being adainty Clock

Tother

I

Ake a fmall threed, and put it througha Gold Ring, or

other like Ring, and doubling the threed , tye a

pretty big knot at the end, and cut it off, and let the

doubled Threed be feven or eight inches long, then take a

Bole glafs, andfet it on a Table, and hold the knot of the

threed fomethinghard betwixt the ends of your forefing

B 3
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and your thumb, as you

fee here inthe Figure,

which will caufe the

Pulfes of your wrift to

beat ; let the Ringhang

in the middle of the

Glafs a little within the

Rim , then the work-

ing of your Pulfe will

makethe Ring to move,

ftriking upon the

fides of the Glafs

the hour of the day or

night , and then the

Ring will fland ſtill

again.

RECEIPT VII.

Another excellent Rule, to know the hour of the Day or

Night at any time.

Hetone ofthentake something from

F any two ( or more ) Parties be in company together,

ground, (what

they pleafe ) and give it to another Party ftanding by.

Now, if the thing taken up hath grown, and may grow

again, as Seeds, Herbs, or the like, it is then 1. 4. 7 or 10.

of the Clock, or very near.

If it did never grow, nor never fhall, as Stones, Metals,

Pot-fherds, Glafs or the like , it is then 2. 5. 8. or 11. of

the Clock, or very near.
་ ,

Bur if it hath grown, and will never grow again, as Sticks,

Chips, Shells, or fuch like, it is then 3. 6. 9. or 12. of the

Clock, or very near.

But
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"

But remember this Caution.

That both they that give the judgment, and they that

take up the thing, do not know what hour it is before they

try the Conceit.

RECEIPT VIII.

How to make two Knives ( with a short flick ) to hang

upon the brim of aglass without falling.

ΤΑ

Ake a little flick, fome four inches long , and make

it fharp at one end like a Butchers Scuer, and then

get two Knives, fomewhat of an equal poife , and prick

the points of them towards the bigger end of the ftick on

eachfide flope-wife,

as you mayfee here

inthe Figure ; then

put the fmall end of

the flick upon the

rim of a Glaſs of

Wine or Beer, and

you may take up

the Glafs anddrink,

and they will not

fall off.

RECEIPT IX.

How one may put his finger, or wash bis bands in melted Lead

without danger, or burning.

TAK

Ake an ounce ofQuick-filver, two ounces of good Bole-

armoniack, half an ounce ofCamphire, and two cu

ees of Aqua vitæ, then mingle them together, and put the

into a brazen Morter, and beat them with a Peftle : hast

B 4
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thus done, anoint your hands all over throughly well with

this Oyntment, and then youmayput your finger into mel-

ted Lead, or you may wash your hands therewith, if one

pour the Lead upon them, and it will neither fcald norburn

you.

RECEIPT X.

A very pretty and ready way to teach Children or others , fud-

denly to learn their ABC in manger of Play.

CAL

Aufe four pieces of Bone or Wood to be cut into fix

fquare like Dice, and upon every fide or fquare let

one ofthe Letters of the Alphabet be ingraven or writ ; as

A.B.C.D.E.F. upon one of them, then GHIKLM on

the other, and fo of the reft in order, as you may fee here

in the Figure.

B

Nowthe Child taking

delight , and ufing to .

play with them ( a-

mongst other Children)

and being told what

Letters are uppermoft,

will foon learn their

Alphabet, as it wereby

the way of ſport and

Paftime..

Alfo, you may caufe one piece of bone or wood to be

made into fix long ſquare fides, about an inch and ahalf of

length, and let each fide be ingraven, or written with four

Letters, as a.b.c.d. and fo of the rest of the fides, and let

them throw it, and name thofe Letters which are uppermoft ;

a · b⋅c ・ d .

and when they have

learned the great Let-

ters,you may write the

f · B⋅h (mall Letterson, as it is

i k· l⋅m

here onthe Figure.

RE-
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RECEIPT XI.

An excellent way toteach one to readspeedily and truly, that be-

fore could not diftinguish their Syllables.

L

ET a Scholar or one that can read well, take any Book

of fmall value, and at every Syllables end underneath

or at the top, with a fmall Pen of Ink, let them make a little

fpeck or mark : but if the fpeck or mark were made with

ted Ink, it were the better ; Or if it be in a Book that you

would not deface, then take a small Pin, or Needle, and prick

little holes at each Syllable, which will hardlybe perceived.

This experiment is beft tobe made with hard words of ma-

ny Syllables, as in the example following.

Abraham, Achitophel, Bartholomew.

Christopher, Demetrius, Anabaptift,

Mathematician, Nebuchadnezar, Quo-

tidian , Patrimony , &c.

Thefe tothe ingenious will fuffice, for I haveknown thofe

whichbyno means could be brought to read, yet in a fhort"

timebythis method they have learned to read perfectly.:

RECEIPT XII.

ofdivers rare and dainty conceited motions, performed by the

operation of the Magnet, or Load-ftone.

formed bythe Magnet, or Load-flone, only I will

give a touch a fome few for recreation.

Thefe ftones are to be had at the Ironmongers, but they

ought tobepolifhed and made fit by a cunning Artift. This

ftone hath his two Poles , one North, the other South, an

(wenn

し
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fwerable to the Poles ofthe world. For ifyou take a piece

ofWyre of4 or 5 Inches long, and touch one end thereof.

with aLoad-ftone, and then thruft it through a piece of

Cork, putting it to fwim in a Bafon of water, prefent-

lyyou fhall fee one end of the Wyre will turn full North,

and the other full South.

This Receipt is profitable for fome Travellers, who ha-

ving a Sewing-needle about them that is touched with this

ftone, mayprick it into fome little light piece of Woodor

Cork, and place it in the water, and it will fet out the

North and South inftead of a Compaſs.

Iffor recreation you take two Wyres,and put each W re

into a Cork, touch oneWyres end with the Northend of the

ftone, andthe other Wyreswith theSouth end of the ftone,

and then put them both into a Bafon of water a pretty way

afunder, yet they will begin to move and ftir, and draw

nearer together, and on the fudden joyn and meet : Now if

upon thofe Wyres or Corks there were placed little paper

Tilters on Horfe-back, they would run their courfe at one

another in the water very prettily.

Alfo, if this ftone or Magnet, be incloſed in a Box of

Wood,Stone, Silver, or Brafs,yet it will extend its operation

and working by many pretty and ingenious practices ad-

mirable to behold.

As forExample,if youwillmake the forms and pourtrai-

tures ofdivers things in thin Paft-board, as Horfe-men,Foot-

men, Ships , Boats, Beafts, Birds, Flyes, Worms, Serpents,

or the like, you may cloſely convey into them a fhort piece

ofWyre, and fet them upon a Board, Trencher, or Paſt-

board, and ifyou will have them move or walk, then hold

the Load-ftone cloſe in your hand, under the Board, and

that way which you move your hand underneath, that

the images will move and creep on the top.

way

Alfo, ifyou place the Load-ftone privately to, or near the

Secling, or over a Door, and then hold a piece of Iron

near to it (tying a thread to the Iron ) that it touch not

the ftone, which will attract it, and then the Iron will feem

to hang inthe Air. If you touch an Iron Ring with this

ftone , it will take up adozen or more Rings together,

hanging
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hanging one to the other like a chain. Alſo if a knives

point be touched therewith, it will take up Needles or

Wire , and by it you may know the counterfeit, or New-

gate half-penny, as fome call them.

Many other rare conclufions may be performed by this

ftone , which I forbear to write of. Fire, Garlick , or

Onions, fpoileth the vertue of this ftone ; therefore let it

not touch or come near them.

1

RECEIPT XIII.

Apretty way to catch Kites, Ravens, Crows, Migpies, or the

like, alive.

O to the Apothecaries , and beftow two pence in Nux

Gomica, then beat itto powder, or flice it as you do

Ginger ; this being done , take raw Flefh ot Liver , and

cut it into little pieces or gobbets, that the Fowl may ſwal-

low them whole , then cut holes in the fame , and put

your powder or flices therein , and then lay theſe pieces

where they haunt, but as foon as they have(wallowed down

the fame, they will flie to the next high Treethey cancome

at, and this prefently makes them fo drunk, or fick, that they

ftreight will fall down from the top of the Tree to the

ground , that youmay take them up alive withyour hand :

Butyoumustbefure to watchthem and run preſently to the

Tree, for they will foon recover and flie away.

I believe if it were fodden with other Grain , it would

have the like operation with other Fowl. -

RECEIPT XIV.

Aready way to catch Pidgeons, or other Fowl.

Ake pieces ofbrown Paper,and roulthem round, making

Take ofbrown Paperhangrocers maketoputthei

Fruit in; let them not be above a finger long, palte the fides

ait
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and endsof them with fome,ftarch, clip the upper part

of them round with a pair of Sheers, then anoint the infide

of the uppermoft skirts of them round about with Birdlime,

or fome ftuff that will but cling to the Feathers : But you

muft ( a day or two before you use it, ) layor ftrewfome

Peafe or other Grain to make them haunt the place, and

they will be the lefs fearful ; then if you pleaſe, make a

hole in theground a little way, and put your Coffins upright

or floping therein a few Peafon or Corn in them, ftrewing

here and there Peafon near them, and when the picketh

into theCoffin, fhe is immediatelyhooked, and blindfolded,

notfeeing which way to flye ; and thus you may take them

cafily.

RECEIPT XV.

Am.rry Receipt, being a ready and fure way how to catch a

Pick-Pocket.

A

S I was writing the former Receipt, it put mein mind

ofa pretty conceit that a friend once related to me,

which was thus: A Gentleman being in a throng in a Fair,

had his Purfe pickt out of his pocket, he miffing it, was fome-

what vext, but could not mend it, but ſtudied how ( if he

could ) tobe revenged: prefently he buyeth two penny-

worth ofFish-hooks,and caufeth a Taylor tofewthem round

about toward the upper part of his pockets, with the

points of them down-wards, andfo the next day away he

goes to the Fair again amongst the throng, throwing his

Cloak on one fhoulder, feeming careless of his pockets,

wherein he had ftore of Money : Prefently there was a

Diver nibling at the bait, and nimbly had hishand in his

pocket : The Gentleman being wary ( perceived that the

Filh had fwallowed the hook ) gives a jerk afide which

caufed the hooks to catch good hold in his hand, andthen

he had him fure: Then faid the Gentleman, Fellow what

makeththy hand inmy pocket ? O good Sir, ( replyedthe

pick-pocket ) pardon me, I cannot pull it out. Come

( faith
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(faith the Gentlemanfoftly to him, becaufe no bodyſhould

take notice ) go along with me So cheek by joll they

walked together, with his hand faft inthe pocket ( but

covered withhis Cloak ) and to the Tavern lovingly they

go together, where the Gentleman told him of the lofs he

had fuftained the day before, and making of him to reſtore

back his money, he cut out his pocket, and let himgo.

Surely this pick-pocket had good frore of picking work to

get the hooks out of his hands again.

RECEIPT XVI.

HowtomakeFowls and otherfmall Birds drunk, that youmay

take them with your hands. 1 og lang4.

DID 90 11

muftobferve what meat 16Wheat, Barly, or other Grain, and lay the fameto.

fteep in the Lees of Wine, or in Aquacite, or inthe juyce

of Hemlock, and ftrewthe fame Grainin theplaces where

the Birds do haunt. »

Anothe

Take Tormentil and boyl it with ftrong Wine, Wheat,

Barly, or other Grain, thenfirewthis in chofe places where

you intend to take them, or where they ufe to haunt, and

the Birds will eat the pieces among the grain, which will

make them ſo drunk that they cannot flye away.

Another.

Make Paft with Barley meal, Onionblades, and Henbane

feeds, andput or throw it where the Birds do haunt.

Thefe experiments are beft to be done in Winter in a

deep Snow. sni

RF
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RECEIPT XVII.

A dainty way to catch Fish in a dark night , with a Can-

dle under Water.

Gfomething that is that at the end preis the clay gently

Et an Urinal, and put pretty foft Clay therein, and with

to the bottom of the glafs, fmoothing it as well as you can,

then take a flick and fhape it about the bigness of a Candles

end, wet the ſtick , and put it into the neck of the glafs,

making a hole in the middle of the clay, as you make clay

candle-ſticks ; then make a little hoop of a Willow ſtick,

and tie pieces of cork in four places of the hoop equally

diftant, and get a thin light round piece ofboard, andwith

four little sticks of an equal length , tie one end of them to

the Corks , and the other ends , faften to the board to fup-

port it, as you may fee here in this Figure.

Intheboard you muſt

make a hole inthe mid-

dle to put the neck of

the glass through , and

there tie it and make a

loop with a ftring to

theboard that youmay

with a long pole put it

into the water : when

youwill ufe it,put your

candle into the glafs in

the clay focket, a little

belowthebrim, that the

windblownotthe light

out. Ifyou pleaſeyou

may withwax or glew

purlittlepieces oflook-

ing glaffes , or other

glafs under the board,

on the fide next the water , and this light will fhine a great

compafs in the water, and the Fifh will freight refort

CO
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to the fame, where you may very cafily take them with a

Net.

"
This might be done with the Glafs alone, by tyingCorks

about the neck of the Glafs, tokeep the mouth above wa-

ter.

RECEIPT XVIII..

An excellent Bait to catch Fish with an Angle.

Ake Pafte with fine Wheat-flower, tempered with a

M little Saffronand Sugar, and bait your hook there-

with, and they will bite apace. This is a good baitfor

Roch, Dace, and fuch like.

Another.

Take the crum ofa newpenny White-loaf and anounce

of Coculus India , and an ounce of Henbane feed finely

powdered, temper the fame well withgood Aqua-vite into

a Pafte, and divide them into fmall pieces bigger than

grains of wheat, and then caft handfuls in at once intothe

water where is ftore of Fish, and you fhall prefentlyfee the

operation of the fame.

RECEIPT XIX.

How to make one watching Candle, that it shall out-lafi

three Watching Candles.

Take a Pail, or Bucket, and fill it full of water, and fet it

in the place where you intend that your light ſhall

ftand : then take your Candle and warm it at the lower

end, and there ftick a brafs forching token, or fuch like ;

and when you will light your Candle, put it gently down

into the middle of the water, ( but be fure that the bor

tom of the Candle do not touch the bottom of the Pail
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and then it will fwim upright to the very edge near the

light. The reason that the Candle will last fo long is caufed

by thecoldness of the Water ; and this is a fate waythat

no Rat can run away with the Candle lighted, as I have

heard that they have done ; by endangering the Houſe with

fire.

RECEIPT XX. :

How to write any name or markupon a Paper, and thenburn it

to alhes, yet afterward itmaybe read plainly.

Ake aa new clean Penthat was never written withal,and

up your Shirt-fleeve above your Wriſt and upon your arm

write your name, or any name or any mark, and then

let it dry onyour skin, and nothing will be feen, then pur

down your fleeve and button your wrift. ( Do this pri

vately,and it will caufe fome to wonder :) then take a piece.

of white Paper, and write your name or the mark there

on, with another Pen of black Ink, ( but let it be written

as like the other as you can ) then take the Paper and

burn it, and laythe afhes on a Table, and ftrippingup your

fleeve, rub the athes hard with your finger, where you had

written with your water, then blow off the afhes, and the

name or mark will plainly be read on your arm in black

Letters.

RECEIPT XXI.

How to view the back part of your head by Glaffes . f 1

F you would behold the back part or fhadow of your

1 Head (for a wound, or the like) cake a Looking glais

and hold ir behind your head, and then take another Lock-

ing-glafs and hold it before you, and from the Glafs behind,

su may fee your ſhadow in the Glafs before you..

RE
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RECEIPT XXII.

Apretty trick to tell, or name all spots or court Cards in the

Pack, andyet neverfee them.

Ou
Youmuftprivately drop a drop of water or drink ( a

bout the bigness of two-pence ) on a table before

you where you fit, and let any body fhuffle the Pack of

Cards, and then taking them into your hand, place a can

dle on the table before you ( for this trick is beft to be

done by candle-light ) and holding down your head ( as

youmay fee in the Figure ) lift the Cards above the brimof

your Hat, clofe to yourhead, that the light of the Candlemay

fhine on the Cards, then in the drop of water ( like a Look-

ing glafs, ) vou fhall feeeveryfpeck of eachCard before
you

drawthem, which you

may name; or putting

your finger upon the

fpots, youmayfaythat

you feelthem out , then

lay down your first

Card , and name the

next, as yourfirft Card

was theDeuce ofClubs,

the next is the five of

Spades , and fo ofthe

reft

C
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RECEIPT XXIII.

How to Leep or preserve any Fowl, Venison, or other pieces of

Flesh ,found andsweet for three weeks, or a month toge

ther, although the weatherbe never fe hot.

M

Ake aftrong Brine with Bay Salt and white mingled

together, fo as the water be over glutted with Salt,

and being fealding hor, parboyl therein the Fowl, or Fleſh

which you intend to keep for fome reaſonable time , ( that

is to fay, according to the greatnefs and greafinefs thereof, )

then hang it up in a convenient cool place, andit will laft á

futfcient time, without anybad or over-faltifh tafte.

This is a good way for Sea-men, and others in hot coun-

tries, who are inforced fometimes to visual themſelves in

fuch intemperate climates where no flefh will laft fweet

four and twenty hours together, by reafon that they have no

means to make the fame to take Salt, which without que

ftion will enter this way and make penetration very ſpeedi-

ly, by reafon of thehot and fiery fpirit of Salt thus prepa-

red.

RECEIPT XXIV.

How to make a speedy or prefent Drink that Travellers may

brew for themselves , whentheycannotrelish their Beer or

Ale at their Inns.

"Ake a quart of good water, put therein five or fix

fpoonfu's of good Aqua-site, and ounce of Su-

gar, with a branch of Rofemary, brew them a pretty

while out of one pot into another, and then is your drink

prepared.

RE
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RECEIPT XXV.

How to make on the fudden, good drink for Mariners, Soul-

diers, or forpoor people, when Beer-

I

isfcant, and Malt dear.

N time of extremity, theſe things following will ferve to

fuffice nature ( as hath been often proved ; )put a good

quantity of wholfom fair water, a finall portion or few

drops of the Oyl ofSulphur, incorporating them well to-

gether, and it is ready.

Another.

One drop or two of the Oyl of Vitriol added to a good

quantity of fair water, and well ftirred together, perform-

eth the like.

Some mingle Vinegar with good water, anditferveth ve-

ry well toquench the thirft.

Others willcarrya pieceof A lom in their pocket if they

are to travel, and know not howto get drink or water, and

when they are a dry, they put a piece of that in their

mouth, and it will fetch upmoifture which will afwage the

thirft.

RECEIPT XXVI.

A profitable way to harden Leather, that it shall outlast o-

ther Leather a long time.

TH

"His is a good and profitable Receipt för many poor la-

bouringmen,and is thusperformed ; Take andlayfuch

Leather as is well tanned to foak in water, wherein there

hath beenfome ftore of filings of Iron, a long time, or elfe

in the water that hath long lain under a Grinding-ftone, into

which fuch Iron as hath been from timeto time ground a-

way, hath there fetled.

This is good alfe to harden Leather for the Cawkers or

Pumps ofShips, others , to make them luft long.

Ca RE
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RECEIPT. XXVII.

As Excellent Receipt to make a dainty freight Walling-ftaff

tohave knots where you pleaſe.

GE

Et a freight piece of wood ( of your defired length )

of Holly, Afh, Service-tree,Walnut-tree or Pear-tree,

let it be free from knots, cr fhakes, then plain it into fix or

eight fides, a good dealbigger thanyour Staff fhall be ; th's

beingdone, get a fhort Punch of Iron, and let the fmall

end be filed about the bigness that you intend your knobs

fhall be, filed about a bench or table, and where you will

make the knobs with a hammer punch holes therein, and fo

doon every fde,then plain it over again till you have made

your ftaff fmooth, that there be no dents feen thereon ;

when youhavethus done, put it into fome cauldron of boil-

ing water for a good ſpace, and when you take it out a-

gain, you fhall fee that it will be full of knobs, for with the

heat of the water it forceth the bruifes ( which were made

withthe Punch )to fwellout of the wood again.

You may file your Punch like a Star, or other work, and

it will fhewvery pretty ; I once faw a Partizan, or Cap-

tains Leading ſtaff, which was done in this manner, and

being put into a Dyers Cauldron when he dyeth blacks,

when it was dryed, and rubbed well with Linieed oil, it

fhewed like Ebony.

RECEIPT XXVII. *.

How to write a love-letter fecretly , or from one Friend to

another, that cannot be discovered.

Take

Ake a fheet ofwhitePaper, and double is in the middle,

then cut holes through both the half-fheets, let the

holes becut like thepanes of Glafs-windows, or otherforms

what you beft fancy, and then with anprick too little$

holes
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1

2

holes at each end, and cut your paper intwo halfs, give one

half to your Friend ( to whom you intend to write )the

other half keep to your felf: Now whenyou do write, lay

yourcut paper on a half-fheet of writing paper, and flick

two pins through the twoholes that it ftirnot ; thenthrough

thofe holes that you did cut, write your mind to your

Friend; when you have done, take off your paperwiththe

holes again, and then write fome other idle wordsboth be

fore and after your lines, but if they were written to make

fome little fenfe, it would carry theleſs fufpicion ; thenſcal

it upand fend it .

When your Friend hath received it, he muft lay his cut

paper on the fame, putting pins into the pin-holes, and then

he can read nothingbut your mind which you writ, for all

the reft of the lines are covered, obſervethe Figure, and it

is eafily apprehended.

Where the LetterA is placed, that doth fignifie the half-

fheet of cut paper with holes ; wheretheLetter B is placed,

doth fignifie the fubftance of the Letter whichyou write,

and where the Letter C is, doth fignifie the Letter filled

up with lines to joyn to the other words. Now when

your Friend writes toyou, he muft do the like.

C 3 Another
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Azother.

Write a Letter (what youpleafe.) on one fide of paper

with common Ink, then turn your paper , and write on

the other fde with milk, (that which you would

have fecret ) and let it dry; but thismust be written with

a cleanpen:) Now whenyou would read it, hold that fide

whichis written with Inktothe fire, and the milky Letters

willthenfhow blewifh onthe other fide, which may beper-

featlydifcerned.

TAK

RECEIPT XXIX.

How to know when the Moon is jus at the full,

by a Glass of water.

Ake anordinary Drinking-glaſs, and fill it full of water

up to theverybrim , fo that itdothnot runover,let this

be done a littlebefore that the Moon be at full, and thenat

very inftant that the Moon is at the full, the water will

prefently boyl over.

the

RECEIPT XXX.

How to know the Moons age at her Increase.

I had wont to makeHat-bands of, ifyou hold it before your

Have been told,that a thin piece ofCyprefs, fuch as they

eyes in an evening at the increafe ofthe Moor, youfhall .

know howmany daysold fhe is ; As when he is one day

old, you fhall feebut one Moon, at two daysold two Moons,

at threedays old three Moons ; but afterward you fhall ſee

but one again.

RE
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RECEIPT XXXL

A dainty way how to fetch Oyl, er Grease , out of Books,

writings, Papers, or Garments.

Go

O tothe Apothecaries or Grocers, and buy a penni-

worth or two of the Oyl of Turpentine, and put a

drop or two uponthe place which is Oyly or Greafie, rub-

bing it on, and thenyou fhall feehow it will drinkupthe Oyi

or Greafe,andbe prefently dry and fair ; for this Oyl of Tur-

pentine is a great dryer, and is good to put amongſt Oyl co-

lours, to makethem dry speedily.

RECEIPT XXXII.

How to refresh and fcoure old pictures, that are wrought is

Oyl, makingthem to lookalmost as fresh as.

if theywerenew done.

Takethe Picture out of theframe,thenwipe, or brush off

the duftvery clean, andthen lay it levelupon aboard ,

or table, pouring good fharp Vinegar all over the fame, and

there let it lye and foke for three or four hours ; if the Vi

negar be dryed up, then pour onmore, continually keep-

ing it wet : then beat a piece of dry brick very fine to

powder, ( and fee there be nolumps or ftones therein, for

-they will raze and ſcratch the Picture ) and then put the

powderinto a courfe linnen rag, and tye it, and then dip it

well in a Porrenger of Vinegar, and with your rag and

powder, ruband fcour yeur Picture all over very hard, and

then with fair water or a wet clout, waſh the filth away :

But ifyou fee any spots or filth remain, then fcour it again

and wash it; then dry it very well with a cloth, and when

you have dryed it, put it again into the frame, and fet it in

the Sun for a day or two, ( for the Sun refreſheth the Co-

lours very much ) and then rub it hard with a dry wool-

C 4
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len cloath till you make it fhine, and then hang it up.

This will caule it to look almoft as freſh as when it was

new.

Some ufe to wash them in Soap, and then Oyl or Varniſh

them over, but that is not good, becauſe that the Oy! or

Varnifh will turn yellow, and gather duft.

RECEIPT XXXIII.

Howto keep Sword-blades, Halberts, Piftols, Knives, Edge-

tools, or otherthingsfreefrom rufting for fever

years or more, in a dry boufe.

TithaHammer beat or bruiſe it upon an Anvile, or

"Ake Fifh Glew, or Ifing-Glafs, and cut it in pieces, then

ffone, and then put it into a little skillet, or fuch like, with

water, and let it diffolve over a gentle Fire, ftill ſtirring it

as you doyour common Glew ; then when it is well boyled

take it off,and with a Pencil, or mall hair-brush,lay the fame,

while it ishot, all over yourSword-blade as thinas maybe,

and then lay itto dry, and it is done. This thin coat keep-

eththe moitineſs of the Air from the Mettle, that it cannot

ruft ; but when you areto wear it or ufe it, take a blunt

knife, and you may eafily feale off the chin fubftance, and

then it will be asbright as any Silver.

•

I verily believe, that our common Glew will do the like,

keeping ofit in a dry room.

RECEIPT XXXIV.

An excellent Cement for broken Glaffes, Chira- diſhes, or Cups

andfuchlike.

Tor clear drops of Maftick, melt them together and Ce-

Ake one part ofVirgin-wax, and two parts ofthe tears,

ment therewith. Butthe better is, ifyoubeat the whitish

Fiſh-glew or Ifing glass with a hammer till begin to be

clear
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clear, and then cut the fame into very ſmall and fhort pie-

ces, and diffolve and melt the fame over a gentle Fire wich

Aqua-vite ; then let one that standeth by, hold boththe

pieces that are to becemented over a chafing- difh of coals

tillthey bewarm ; and during their heat, lay on the diffol-

ved Glew with a fine Pencil, thenbind the Glafs withWyre,

or Packthread, to keep it fteady, and folet it remain till

it becold and dry.

Another.

Take a little quantity of unflaked Lime, wheat- flower

and the white of an Egg, and incorporate them together.

Maftick, Aqua-vite, and white Lead is good , fois Ifing.

glafs, being diffolved and melted with Rheniſh-wine.

RECEIPT XXXV.

How to grave Arms, Pofies, or other devices upon Eggs, which

maybe ferved at a Table.

ME

Elt Suct pretty warm, and dipin your Eggs in this

manner, hold the Egg between yourthumbandyour

fore finger, and quickly dip one half therein, and hold it

in your hand till it be cold, and then dip in the other end

that itbe thinly covered allover, then take a little Bodkin

or needle, and grave in the Suet what Letters or Words

youpleaſe , then lay the Egg thus ingraven in good wine-

Vinegar, orother vinegar in fome ftone Pot or Vellel for the

fpace offix or eight hours more, or lefs , according to the

ftrength or fharpness ofthe fame, then take out the Eggs,

and in hot water diffolve the Suet from the Shells, then lay

the Egg to cool, and the work will appear to be graven

in the hell ofRuffet colour. And if the Egg lye long e

nough in the Vinegar after it is fo graven, the Letters or

Works will appear upon the Egg it felt being boyled, and

fo you mayſervethem up at the Table. And ifyou care

not to lofe the meat, you may pick out the fame, when
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the fhell is through graven, and you fhall have a ftrange

piece of work performed on the fame.

RECEIPT XXXVI..

How to make wax either red or green.

Ake to one pound of Waxja Summer, three ounces

ter, take four ounces of Turpentine, melt thefe together

over a loftfire, ftirring them with a flick, and when they

are well melted together, take it off, and let it cool a little,

and then mix with the fame the red roor of Anchusa , or

Vermilion ground an ounce, and an ounce of fweer Oyl ;

ftir theſe well together again over the fire, then take it

off to cool, and pour it into cold water, and then upon a

wer board, and your hands wet, you may roul it into what

form you please. Inftead of Vermilion , you may take

three times as much Red-lead, but that is not fo good.

: If you will make Green wax, inftead of Vermilion take

the like quantity ofVerdigreaſe.

RECEIPT XXXVII.

A pretty way how to caft off Flowers in wax, of divers

colours.

C what Taperwife)like the fashion of a Poking ftick ,

Aufe a Stick to be turned round at one end, ( ſome-

leffer, or bigger, ( according to the bignefs of the Flower

you intend to caft ) and at the ſmaller end thereof, with

your knife, cat tents or nicks in the fame, long-wife as you

1

fee
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feehereinthis Figure ; )

The letter A. fignifieth

the Stick , the letter B.

fignifieth the Flower!

then take alittle panikin,

& inthefame melt your

Wax with a gentle fire,

and when it is melted

take it off, and then take

your Stick ( having a

Porrenger of fair water

byyou) anddip the end

into the water, and then

fhake off the water, or

fuck it off, and then dip

B

the ſtick into theWax, and fuddenly pull it out again, dip-

ping it into the water again to cool it, and then you may take

offyour flowerand lay it by: and in this fort you make as

many asyoupleaſe : for yellow FFlowers, melt yellow Wax;

for Red, red wax ; for white, white wax; for green, green

wax. Now for ftalks for your Flowers you may ftick in a

fmall wyre, or a Bent of a raifon-frail, or the like. You

may havethe coloured wax ready made at any oftheWax-

chandlers.

RECEIPT XXXVIII .
r

How to make a bunch of Grapes with Green Wax, that will

feem to be natural.

Yboutthe bigness of an Arrow; and then have your

Ou muft get a little ſtick turned round at the end, a-

veffel ofgreen wax melted, ( as was fhewn in the former

Receipt, dipping your flick in the fame about thethird

part ofaninch deep, and itwill be almoſt in the faſhion of

an Acorn cup, make a good many of them. Then take an

Egg, and make a little hole in the bigger end of the ſhell,

lefs than a penny, and get out the yolk thereof and dry the

5
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fhall ; then with a piece of your green waxhold it to the

fire, rub or daub the fhell therewith thinly all over, then

holdthe fhell in your left hand, and with your other hand

take upfirst one cup, holding the fame a little near a candle

towarm, and quickly ſtick it on your egg, and ſo do with

all the reft of the cups, till you have filled it all over ; they

mustbe fer fomething clofe together. Now when youhave

thus done, take a little ftick, about the bignefs of the tagof a

point, and tye a pack-thread in themiddle thereof, and then

put the stick intothe hole ofthe fhell, and fohang itup ; You

may cutleaves like Vine leaves in green paper ; and faften

them to the ftring or ſtalk above the bunch : I have

made fome womens teeth to water at this conceit, they

feem fo natural to the eye ; and theſe Grapes will laſt all

the year.

CC

RECEIPT. XXXIX.

How to grave and in-lay Colours into Gold , Silver, Iron, or

Copper, toshew likeAmmel.

F

::

Irft, cover your Mettal with a cruft ofwarm Wax, and

when it is cold, with a fine fharp bodkin draw, or cut

out thefhape or proportion of what you pleaſe, either Let-

ters, Flowers, Borders, or Scutcheons, of reaſonable large-

nefs then pour upon the fame empty places ( which you

have ingraven upon the wax ( fome few drops of ftrong

wateror Aqua-fortis, and let them lye a while, and when

you find themdeep enough graven, mingle Orpiment and

Maftick melted together for a yellow colour, and Vermili→

on and Maftick for red, and Bice and Maftick for a blew,

and Cerufe for white, and Ivory burnt for a black. Now

when your Maftick hath been melted with any of the fore-

faid colours, let it cool, and beat the fame into powder, and

lay the fame powder within the graving, and after lay the

mettle upon a fmall Char-coal fire till the Maftick be mel-

ted, and itwill remain faftandfirmthereina long time.

RE-
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RECEIPT XL.

HowtoIn-layBoxes, Cabinets, or other things with hardWax.

Wh

Ith a pen draw upon yourBox any thingwhat beft

pleafeth your fancy , as Birds , Beafts , Flies,

Flowers , Fruits, Leaves , Trayls , Anticks , Letters, &e.

Then take a little knife ground fharp at the point, and cut or

grave out the work pretty deep whichyouhave drawnwith

your Pen uponthe wood ; when you haveſo done, lay up.

on thefamefome red or green hard wax, and with a hot

Iron melt and rub hard the wax allover into the crevices,

or works whichyouhave cut out, andfo let it cool : then

take a knife and fcrape awaythewax to the board, and chen ,

you fhall have your workwhich youdrew, tobe in-laidvery

perfectly inthe colour ofyour wax, as though it weredrawn

with a Pen, and will neverwash nor wear off, whenyou have

fcrap't it clean, hold it a little to thefire, and it will fetch a

glofs on the wax, and make it to fhewthe pleafanter.

RECEIPT XLI.

How to harden the white of Eggs into an Artificial Gumfit

for many uses.

Separate

Eparate the Whites of Eggs clean from the yolks, and

beat the Whites very well into a clear oyl, or water,

and when it is fettled, skim off the froth ; then put the

fame into Bladders, and hang them in a chimney-cornes,

wherefire is ufually kept todry, and ina few daysthe fame

will become as hard as Guru Arabick inhot weather you

may hang your Bladders in the Sun to dry : This Gum

maybeuſed in fiead of other Gums, and with it you may

varnifh Prints, or other things that are waſhed in co-

lours.

KE
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RECEIPT XLII

How to make a true South Sun-dial, to be placed upright a

gainst a Wall or on a Pole.

I

Intend not to fpeak of the multiplicity of Geometrical

and Artificial forts, and makingof Sundials, ( ofwhich

many ingenious Artifts have copioufly written (but a Me-

chanick way of two forts , for the benefit fome who

wouldbe glad toknowhow the hours of the daypafs away.

Take a piece of good writing paper, and rub it over with

Linfeed-oyl, and hang it to dryinthe Sun, when it is tho-

row dry, take and lay it over this print of the Dial ( or

fome other of this nature ) that youmay fee the hour lines

through it, holding of it fate from ftirring, ( whichmaybe

done bypinning it to the margent, ) then at the center by

the letter A. fick a Needle or pin upright , and laying a

fraight ruler clofe to the pin draw all thofe hour - lines

which you fee through the Oyled Paper ; then take off the

paper, and when you would mark out a Dial, do thus :

gera board of what fize you pleaſe that is fmooth plain-

ed, and will not warp, drawing a freight line juft down

the middle thereof, and lay this paper thereon, and then

pur your pin thorough the center hole toward the top of

the freight lineon the board, and put another pin towards

the bottom of the line, which is your 12 a clock line,

bodkin prick a hole through everyhour-line of your paper

into the board, and then take it off ; then ſtick your pin

into the center hole of the board again, and laying the

(thefe twopins keep your paperfteady, then with a finall

ruler clote to the p n, and clofe to each hole in the board,

mark and draw your hour-lines ; ( and note that you may

extend thefe hour-lines to what length you pleafe, accord-

ing tothebignefs of the board ; ) and thenfigure it as you

fee in this example following.

Now
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Now for the Cock or ftile of your Dial, it muſtbe fet in

the 12 hour line, and must be just equal in heightfrom

the board, as the triangular Figure marked with B. fhew-

eth; the line with pricks is but to direct you which fide

muſtbe next to the board : The Stile may be made of a

thin Iron plate, and cemented in, or of a ftiff wire the

upper end of which must be put juft to the center by A.

equal to the 6 hour line whenthis is done, you muſt get

fomePainterto paint it toinOyl- colours, and fo fet it up.

RE
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B

RECEIPT XLIII.

Flow to make a Horizontal or Flat Dial

to stand upon aPost, or otherplace.

His Dial may be made into fundry forms, either four-

fquare,fix, or eight fquare, or round as you pleafe, and

it is to beplaced on the head of a: Poft ; either in Garden ,

Yard, or at the out-fide of a Glafs-window where the Sun

cometh: behold theform.
1

You
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You must note , that the hour- lines of this Dial do

vary from the former , and fo doth the Stile in height :

But you must work with this as in the other with your

oyled paper, to draw the hour-lines, and to make a line

juft in the middle for your 12 a clock line. The center

of thisdial is hard by the letter C. and must be more

near the middle than the other , becauſe it containerh

more hours thereon, for the other will ferve but from

6 to 6, but this from 4 to 8. You may make this Dial

in Stone, Wood or Mettal , and remember to make the

height of this Stile or Cock according to this triangle

marked with the letter D. for it mustbe higher, as you

D
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D

may perceive by this

Figure. Youmaymake

Cementfor tofastenthe

ftile, with Rozen, pow

der of brick and fome

chalk,mingledtogether,

and with a hot Iron

melt it into the cre

vife.

Note, That these Dials

ll notserve in any part

ofEngland , but within

10 or 20 miles of Lon-

don..

RECEIPT XLIV.

Apretty way to make a Sun-Dial on the Cieling ofa room,

or chamber, thereby you may know the time

of the day, as you lye in bed.

FF you have any window South-Eaft, or South, which is

Ibeit,and that isforyour furn, in the lower poft or frame

of the infide of your window, about the middle, faften

with wax a little round piece of Looking-glafs, or other

glafs, about the bignefs of a two pence , you may

cut it round with an old pair of Scizzars ; but if you

place it higher in your window on a ledge, it will be the

better, ( as you may fee here in the Figure, ) fetting it le-

vel withthe Horizon ; and the reflection of the Suninthe

Glafs will fhew - on the Cieling the hour of the day, the

center ofthe Dial will be without the window and not per-

pendicular to the Glass . This Dial muft have no Stile, and ic

must be made like the laft Horizontal Dial : youmay draw

the circle, hour-lines, and figures with apencil or coal, the

blackspot is the piece ofLooking-glass,the Dial is the cieling.

RE
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RECEIPT XLV.

How to make a Candle-Dial, whereby you may know the bour

of the night.

Ne Winters evening fitting by the fire, me thought

there might be fome device for a Candle-Dial ; At

length it came into my head, I made a little four fquare

frame of Wood, of a piece of a thin Trencher, makingthe

infide thereof fit for the bottom of a Candle-ftick to ftand

in, which I did ordinarily afe ; ontwo fides of the fquareI

faftened a little piece of Wyre, not a quarter of an inchi

long, and juft where the Candle-ftick fhould ftand, on a

Table or Board, I made two little holes with a Bodkin for

the
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the ends of the two Wyres to go into, andthen I fet down

my Candle and Candle-stick into the fquare : Having thus

done, I made a long Frame like the Frameofa Picture, and

pafted halfa fheet of white paper therein upon a thin board,

and to hang'd it upagainst the wall ; Then in the Cieling I

I.

faften'dafmalll'u'-

ley, & onthatPul-

ley I hadtwo little

plumers of lead ,

one broader atthe

bottom thanthe o-

ther, & ty'dthem

to a piece ofPack-

thread at eachend,

and fo hung them

in aPulley,(as you

maybetter appre-

hend by the fi-

gure, the broadeft

Plummet I pulled

down till it gave a

fhadow onthe lo

wer end ofthepa-

per in the frame

on the wall ,

(which is now the

& 7.a clock line,

and where the broad bottom caft a fhadow I made a ſpeck

with mypen, andthen turned an hour glass, and when that

was runout, I made another fpeck, whichis the 2 and 8 line,

and fo ofthe reft: by thefe divifions,you may with a pairof

compaffes divide the reft of the hour lineupwards, youmuſt

Pulldown thebroad Plummer andfet it at any time to what

hour you pleafe, asbythis, it fhews that it is half an hour

paft 4 or 10 of the clock. You must remember to have

your candles always of one fize or weight, as of the eights,

or twelves in the pound, or fuch asyou ufuallyburn. You **

may take away your Candle and candlestick out of the

fquare frame ifyou have occafion , and then fet it down in

its
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its place again, which keeps all right. I have placed the

Figures at each end of the hour-lines, as from 1 to 7 onthe

firft fide, and then from 7 to 12 on the other-
hide. Note

when it is juft 7 on the first fide, then pull down the 1

met to 7 on the other fide, which I hold to be the beſt

way. it greit

RECEIPT XLVI.

Howto keep Cherries, Pears, Nuts, or other Frult a year as

fresh as they came from the Tree.

When they are pretty ripe, cut off the ftalks, and put

them into an earthen pot well leaded , and then

cover them well with Honey, then flop the pot with Pitch,

or wax, that no ayremay enter in, and then put
the pot

in fome Cellar, or cool place, burying it well in Sand ; and

to let it remain tillyouuse it. T

07

RECEIPT XLVII. «

7 1

6

How to make Grapes, and other Fruit to have no ftom

or kernels.

Itis

is faid, that if you do plant or fet the ſmaller end of

the twig ofa vinefome-what deep into the earth ( which

will take root ( that thofe Grapes that will grow thereon

fhall have noftones : the like effe&t havepeaches, Apricocks

Damfons, andother Stone-fruits, if the fmall end of the

eyons begrafted into the ftocks. Alfo if youbend down

both the ends of an apple or pear-tree cyon, and graft ,

them on both fides of the ſtock ; and the next year when

theyhave grown, cut the cyon in the middle, one ſhallbear

fruit with kernels, the other none.

D3 RE
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RECEIPT XLVIII.

How tomakeyellow Rosesgrow, and to make Trees and other

thing's grow green all the year.

I

Have beeninformed, that ifyou graft a white Refe upon

a Broom ftalk, or on a Furzen bufh, that the fame will

bearyellow Rofes, but they will have no fweet fcent.

Alfo,if youwill graft a Rofé, or other thingupon a Holly-

flock, the leaves of the fame will grow green all the year.

RECEIPT XLIX.

HowtomakeApples, Pears, and other Frait of feveral colour's,

and togive them a dainty taft of Spices

T

F you will give a pleaſant colour to your Fruit, do thus ;

For a red, boyl Brafil, Turn-foy! or Sanders, and for

a yellow, ufe Saffron, or Turmerick. Now to give them

à dainty tafte and Imell, you muft beat Cloves , Mace,

Cinnamon, and Nutmegs, to powder, and mix them

withthe water of your colours with fome honey ; then

with an auger bore a hole in the biggest part of the tree,

unto the middle, fome-thing floapingdownwards, and then

pouryour water and ſpices into the hole, then with a pin

made of thefame Wood, or tree, beat it hard into the hole,

and faw offthe end, and wax it about : This muſt be done

in Winterbefore the Spring, becaufe when the fap Fifeth,

the colour, fcent, and tafte alle afcendeth with the fame.

RECEIPT L.

As excellent wayfor baking of Bread that it shall not be hard

crafted, noryieldfo manycrums, DAMOĦIDE

O to the Plate-worker, ( fuch as makethordinary Drip-

Gpingpins )and caule him to make a pot, of Pots of

his
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his Latten-plate, which maycontain half a peck, or great-

er, or lefs, as youpleaſe, accordingas you meanthe bignefs

ofyour Loaffhall be ; let this pot bemade with a bottom

at the lower end, and open atthetop, almoſt like a beaker,

as youmay feehereby this Figure,

and when it is done, take a little

Butter, and anoint the in-fide ofthe

pot therewith, and when your Dow

is moulded, put it intothe fame,(not

full to the top ) and thruft it down

hardto thebottom, and then fet it

into an oven amongſt other bread,

with the leffer end downward

and when it is baked , it will

eafilycomeout this Loaf will have

no hard cruft, nor crum as other

Leaves do, and will fhew fmooth,

ftanding like a Sugar-loaf upon the

Table; andin a little compaís,

RECEIPT LI

A dainty, strong, and glistering Mortar , or Plastering for

Cidlings, or for walls.

I

TTis faid that in Italy they much ufe this Conceit for

Plaiftering of their Cielings, Floors, or Walls, which is

bymixingand welltempering together Oxen and Cowes

blood withfineLoam or Clay, and it willbe a very ftrong

and binding fubftance, and being well ſmoothed it will

glifter, and become very hard.

D4
RE-
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RECEIPT LII.

How to give eaſe, and help the raging pain ofthe teeth with-

out drawing.

TH

}

"His is alfo performed with the fpirit ofWine, orgood

Aqua-vite( as you have read in the former Receipt )

by pouring it into the ears, efpecially on that fide where

your pain lieth : but after that you have let the water run

forth of your ears, then with more of the fame water

( againft thefire ) you must rub and chafe your cheeks,

and underyourjaws, and behind your ears, ftroaking of

them upwards with your hands toward the neck, to drive

back the humours : for it is nothing elfe but a cold rheum

that diftilleth from the head into the gums which cauſeth

the pain : thereforebe fureto keep the head very warm

whenyou have done.

I have been certified but how true it is I know not )

thatthree teeth taken out`̀of a dead mans skull, and fowed

in a clout , or piece of leather, and worn about them,

which were much fubject to the Tooth-ach , gave them

prefent eaſe, and they never were troubled with the fame

fo long as they had thoſe about them.

RECEIPT LIII.

Adainty Receipt for curious Artifts , or others, to frengthen,

and comfort the eyes.

His Receipt I hadof a curious Ingraver, andmyFriend

who every morning before he went to work in the

corner of his Hand-kerchief, ( or a clean linnen rag ) did

put a few drops of Aqua-vitz , and with the fame did

wipe the corners of his eyes , eyebrowes, and temples,

which did keepback theRheum,and greatly did ftrengthen

and comfort the eyes ; of which I have often made trialf

andfound much comfort,

RE-
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RECEIPT LIV..

A Precious Salve for all those that have had any member out of

joint, called Jeremy of Brunfwick's Salve.

THis famous Chirurgeon, with this Salve, hath healed

thofe that hadformerly their members out ofjoynt, or

thofe thathad been wounded and could notftir or bowthe

member where theyhad the hurt; for by this Salve did he'

bring many ſtiffe and crooked joynts again to their former

ftrength, to the great admiration of all men, both Chirur

geons and others.

How to make the Salve.

Take twoounces of old Hogs-greafe, and ofDucks-greaſe,

and Goofe -grease, Hens or Capons-greate, of each two

ounces ; Linieed-meal, Fenugreekmeal, of each two ounces,

Oyl-olive eight ounces , Opopanax, Maftick, and Frankin-

cenfe, ofeach an ounce : diffolve the Gums in white wine

that are to be diffolved, and powder the other, mingle them

all together, and add wax and turpentine to them , then

boyl them alltogether with good ſtirring.

31

RECEIPT LV.

An excellent Unguent, or Liniment for green Wounds, especially

for those in the head.

TAkeof the beſt Turpentine an ounce anda half, and as

much ofGum Elemi, orCapons-greafe an ounce, melt

thefe at the fire, and mingle them. Whenyouufe it, melt

it, and anoynt the edges of the wound, anddip a pledge of

lint in it, and then lay a plaifter on the top of the fame, and

roll it gently.

RE-
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RECEIPT LVI.IP

How to make afoveraign Oyl, or balm for all wounds fimple

cr confused.

Take comcleaned ounces,

Akethreepound ofcommon Oyl , two pound of Turpen-

tine, wheat that is cleanfed five ounces, Saint Johns

wort apound, Valerian, Carduus Benedictus, of each four-

teen ounces ; bruife the Herbs, and infufethem in white-

wine fix or eight hours, then put thereto the Wheat and

Oyl, andboyl them on an eafie fire, till the wine be con-

fumed then strain them, andput the Turpentine in, and

then boyl them againon a foftfire to perfection.

:

RECEIPT LVII.

An excellent Emplafer, whichis good for all wounds or Vicers.

Ake Deers fuerfour ounces, Rofin, and Perrofin, ofeach

TA
a pound and a half, white wax , and Frankincenſe,

ofeach fourounces, Maſtickan ounce ; melt the wax and

fuct, andpowder the gums, and put them together, and

when theybe melted, ftrain them through a piece of Can-

vafe, then addto them a pottle of white-wine, and boy!

them all to the compofition of the wine, with continual

ftirring, and then take it from thefire, andwhenit is almoft

cold, put thereto four ounces ofturpentine waſhed in white

wine, and ofcamphire powder'd two ounces ; then make

roules of it, andkeep it for your uſe.

ERCEIPT. LVIII.

Anotherexcellent Plaifterforwounds in the Breafts, or other parts.

Ake Rofin that is fresh, clear and sweet, a pound, Oylof

Thayes, and turpentine, of each two ounces ; Gum

Ekmi
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Elemi fweet andgoodfourounces ; melt the Rofin andGum

together, and fur them well ; then put in the Oyl and

turpentine, and let it boyl, with continual ftirring, and

thenftrain it, and referve it for your ufe in a clofe pot.

Whenyou uſe it fpread it on a piece of leather, bigger

than the wound by threefingers breadth, and make a hole

in the middle of the leather for the corruption to run forth,

this doth it without tent or pledget, drefs it twice a day

in the Summer, and oncea day in the winter.
""

This plaifter is good for all wounds in the breaft, or

other parts, for it draweththe hollow parts of all wounds,

and firengthens the parts , clearing them from unnatural

matter, and dryeth all wounds cauſed by thruſts.

RECEIPT LIX.

Ofthegeneralfignifications of fickniffes, either preſent or near

at hand.

TH

Hefe following prefages and tokens of ficknelles are

worth the obfervation of all men ; First, to prepare

themselves for God, ifhe be pleased to call them; otherwife

that theymay intime, beforethey be too much ſpent, have

the couníel and help of learned and expert Phyficians.

Signs ofSieknefs are theſe.

Ifthe body be hotter, colder, moifter, dryer, leaner,

fatter, or thecolour more pale, or more fwarthith, or the

eyes more hollowthan they were accuſtomed to be, and on

the fudden change, all thefe are certain fore- runners and

meffengers, that thebody is difpofed to fickness, or already

fick.

RECEIPT LXI.

Ofthe fignification ofthefeveral colours offame "Urines.

" He colours and Symptoms of Urines are many and

various, as arethe Diſeaſes, and therefore ought re
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be judged on by the learned : but thus much in brief.

Red and thickurine, bérokeneth fanguine.

Red and thin, betokeneth melancholy.

Whiteand thick, fignifieth flcgm .

White andthin, betokeneth melancholy.

The highness of the colour fignifieth heat, but the pale,

black, or green, betokeneth cold.

Alfo, the grofnefs, or thickness of the urine fignifieth

moifture, the clearness, or thinnefs, dryness.

Urine ofthe colour of bright Gold, or of the colour of

Gilt, fignifieth perfect digeftion, or health.

Red as a red Apple, or Cherry, or bafe red like bole

Armoniack, or red like glowing fire betokeneth exceſs of

digeftion.

Clear and white like water, or gray as a horn, or white

likewhey, or the colour of a Camels hair, fignifieth lack

of digeftion.

Pale, like to broth, or fiefh fodden , betokeneth the

beginning of digeftion.

Citrine colour, or yellow, fub-citrine, or paler, fignifieth

the middle ofdigeftion. I

Colour of a Beafts liver, or of dark wine, or green like

to Cole-worts, fheweth aduftion of humours.

" Urineofa leady colour, or black as Ink, or black as horn,

or dark above, and clear beneath, berokeneth feebleneſs

ofnature, mortification, and death.

1

A

The
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The School of Artificial Fire-

Works
.

FIRST.

The order and making in a true proportion allforts of

Moulds for Fire-works.

B

Efore you proceed tothe making of Rock

ets for Fire-works, it is requifite to under-

ftand how to order,and makeyourMoulds

and other inftruments for the fame, and

firitforyour moulds you muſt provide a

piece ofgood dryBox,Holly , Walnut-tree,

Crab-tree, or fome fuch like tough wood, without ſhakes

or knots, and when you have thus done, it is fit to knowof

what length and breadth you defire to have your Mould, for

followingthis kind of proportion, all other forts of moulds

are made great and ſmall, therefore you ought to have a´

Turner to turn and borethe fame : as for example: Iwould

have the hole ofa Mould bored but an inch diameter, or

wide, then the length of the Mould must be fix times fo

long as theholeis wide ( which is fix inches ) and oneach

fide ofthe hole half an inch thick : Sothat when the Mould

is turned round, it is two inches overin breadth. When

youhave donethis, you must have a bottom made, that
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F

E E

is to be fitted in this

manner,as is deferib

ed bythe letters in

the Figure follow-

ing.

A. Isthe foot ofthe

Mould, and muſt be

in height two in-

ches , must be in

breadth an inch and

a quarter, whether it

be ſquare or round .

B. Serveth only for

a flay, and muſt riſe,

one inch into the

Mould, and fo pro-

portionable in allo-

ther Moulds.

C. Isforthe mouth

ofthe Rocket, and is

inbreadth twothird

parts ofaninch, and

then fetting one foot

of a pair of Com-

paffes in the middle or center, defcrite the arch, which

is the full height required.

D. Is the length and bigness of the Needle, which is

two third parts, the length of the Mould and the bigness of

the bottom one fixth part, the breadth of the bore, and ta-

per toward the top.

F. E. Serveth for the Paper being rouled, and muſt bé

one fixth part of the breadth on each fide.

F. F. Is the thickness of the Mould, which is half the

breadth of the bore, that is in this Mould halt an inch.

F. G. Is the length of the Mould, which is fix times the

breadth.

The
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2. The order and making of Rowlers, Ramners, and other

things for the Coffinse

HA

Aving provided your Mou'd , then you are to fit

your Rowler, which muſt be two
ofthe

third parts

breadth of the bore of the Mould, and the length thereof

fix inches longer than the Mould , which is for rouling of

your paper, and is deſcribed by the letter A in the figure

B C

E E

F

following, with a hole to be bored in the bottom to receive

a Wyre, which muſt be faftned in another piece of wood

fomewhat fhorter, to take out at your pleafure , which is

defcribed by the letter D, the ufe thereof fhall be defcribed,

when I fhall fhew the order of making the Coffins.

When you have fitted your Rocket, then proceed to the

makin
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making of your rammers , which must alwaysbe two at the

leaft, for each feveral Mould as they increafe in largenefs, fo

you muſt be fitted with feveraltaminers, byreafon of the

Taper Needle . the manner and form is defcribed by the

letters B, C, in the figure following.

B. Is the hollow rammer, and hath a hole in it answerable

to the length and bignefs of the Taper Needle, it must be a

fmail matter less than the rowler, becauſe that otherwife in

putting it in, you will put downthe paper. The other raṁ--

mer is nothalf fo long, and fad, that when you have bea-

ten to the top of the Needle, you may make ufc of this,

which is marked withthe letter C.-

Having fitted your rammers, provide apiece of Eox made

after the form as you fee defcribed by the letter E. which

muft ferveto makeyour large Coffins , to put the whole work

which you intend, on the head of your rockers.

E E. Sheweth the breadth, which is the juft bigness of

the Rocket, and must be fo in all fizes.

GG: defcribeth the largenefs of the Coffin, and muſt be

twicethe breadth of the Rocker .

The Letters H, H, fheweth the length of the Coffin which

ought to be twice the breadth of the rocket, but you are

not tyed to that fo precifely, becauſeyou may alter that ac-

cording to thework which you put therein.

3. How to order, and make the Coffuis of paper.

with the otherthings belonging to the fame It willnow

fhew the ufe of themin their feveralorders and firft for

the ufc of the Rowler defcribed by the letter A. in the Fi-

gurebefore.

Provide you fome good large ftrong Paper for your work :

and to know what length your Paper muft be, let it be al-

ways the length ofyourmold, fo fhall youhave onebreadth

left above the mould , the ufe whereof fhall be ſhew-

ed hereafter. Now having provided your Paper in length

ready, take your rowlerand one length ofPaper, and begin

to roul , when you have rouled one fheet, you must have a

board with a handle, to roul it with, ( the board ismarked

in
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in the figure following with theletter B. ) which must be

donein this manner: you must hold the rouler in your left

hand, and with your right handhold the board by thehan

dle,andthen laydown your rowler upon fomefmooth chest,

or table , whichwhen you have done, roul another length

of Paper, and to proceed in rouling between every theer,

until you haverouled onfomuch, as will fill the mould very

freight. When youhave thus done, draw forth the rou-

ler about an inch, and then take the other fhort rouler,

whichis marked withthe letter D. in the other Figure, an1

put it in as you fee defcribed, and there you fhall havea

place left for the chhoaking of the Rocket, of which isnexr

fo lowing.

B

4. The order and minner how you (hall choak a Rocket.

W

7Henyou are to choak a Rocket, you must have an

Ironhook, or aftaple driven into fome poft, to

whichyoumuſt faften your cord, whichmuftbe bigger or

lefs , accordingto the bigness ofyour Rocket, byreafon that a

fmallcord will not choak a great Rocket for want of ftrength,

and a greatcordwill notſervefor a finall one,in regard thas it

willmake too greata choaking, fo that you muſt have a bigger

& alefs ;&whenyouhaveſodone, you muſt tye one end of

怠
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the cordtothe hookorftaple, and at the otherend, about a

yard off, tye a ſtrong fuck, in fashion of afwing,it muft be

firong,becauſeit beareththe weight ofthebody,(asyoumay

fee inthe Figure following, marked with theletter K ) which

when you have provided, purthe flickbetween your leggs,

and wind the cord about the Rocket- cafe in the place ap-

pointed, which must be between the long rowler and the

Thort : when that is done, girt it by degrees, ever turning

the rowler, to the end it may come togethermore clofe and

near ,and when youhave fufficiently choaked it, draw forth

yourshort rowler, and where the choaking is, tyeit about

with strong Pack-thread, and then draw forth the rowler,

your Coffin is ready to be filled when occafion ferveth, the

form whereoffolloweth, by this letter A.

K

5. The manner of driving a Rocket, with the Instruments be-·

Langing thereto.

Our Coffin ofPaperbeing finifhed, take it,and with your

Your of

mould, and when you have done, ftrike two or threehard

blows, to fettle the Paper into his right form : Which bein

done, then you must fill the Coffin, in doing whereof you

muft
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muft have a care, providinga meaſure which may contain

but the twentieth part of your whole Rocket ; fo by that

means you fhall notfail, but every Rocket fhall have a true

proportion alike as for example, I have a Coffin, which

being filled, will hold an ounce of mixture, or thereabout :

then I take the twentieth part, andwhen I find what quanti

ty it is, I make ameaſureofhorn-or Latten marked withthe

Letter F. which fhall contain fo much, and then I begin to fill

my Coffin with one measure at a time, & putting inmy Ram-

mer, Iftrikefour or five fmartblows witha goodheavy mal-

let, and then till another meaſure, and ftrike again, fo I con

tinue till I come to the top of the needle, then I take the

fald Rammer, and to continue with it, till I come to the

top of the mould now the paper which is above the top

of the mould must be turned downandbeaten hard which

being done, the rocket is finiſhed from the mould, which

being forced out with as much eafe as you can, for the lefs

you force it, (being filled, and the Needle taken out, the

better it is, for knocking loofens the Powder, andto caufes

the Rocket for to fail. You fhould have a Funnel to fill

your fmall Rockets, which is marked with the letter G.

F

C

છે . બે
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6 of the Compoftion and Receipts for your Rockets.

HeReceipts.For in the making of them, the chiefeft

thing to beregarded is thecompofition that theyought tobe

filled withall : forasmuchas that which is proper to Rockets

which are oflefs fort, is very improper to those which

are of a greaterfize: for the Fire being lighted in a great

Concave, which is filled with a quick compofition, burns

with great violence: and fo contrary, a weak compofition,

being placed into a fmall Concave , maketh no effect :

Therefore we fhail here deliver Rules and directions, which

mayferve for the true compofition, or matter wherewith

you may charge any Rocket ; from Rockets which are

charged but with one ounce of powder, unto greater,which

require for their charge ten pound of powder : and here

follow the ingrediences for feveral rockets.

Aving thus finiſhed yourRockets, it now refts to know

Firft, for Rockets of one ounce.

Unto eachpound of good musker powder beaten, put

two ounces of fmall-coal duft, and with this charge the

Rocket.

ForRockets of two or three ounces.

Unto every four ounces and ahalfofpowder-duft add an

ounce of Salt-perer, or to every four ounces of powder-duft

add an ounce of Coal-duft.

For Rockets of four ounces.

Unto every pound ofPowder-duft add four ounces of

Sait peter, and anounce ofCoal-duft, but to have it more

Now, unto every ten ounces of good powder duft, add

three ouncesofSalt-peter, and three ounces ofCoal-duft.

For Rockets offive or fix ounces.

Unto every pound of Powder-duft, add three ounces

and a halfof Salt- peter, and two ounces and a half of

coal- duft, and an ounce of Sulphur, and an ounce of File

duft,

For Rockets offeven or eight ounces.

Untoevery pound of Powder-duft, add four ounces

Salt-peter, and three ounces of Sulphur.

Fo
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For Fockets often or twelve ounces.

Untothe former Ingredients, add half an ounce ofSul-

phur, and it willbe fufficient.

For Rockets offourteen, and fixteen ounces.

of

Linto every pound of powder-duft, add four ounces of

Salt-peter , of Coal-duft two ounces and a quarter,

Sulphur aud File-duft an ounce and a quarter.

For Rockets of one pound.

Untoevery pound of Powder-duft, add three ounces of

Coal-duft, and anounceof Sulphur.

For Rockets oftwopound.

Unto every pound of Powder- duft, add nine ouncesand

a half of Salt-peter, of Coal-duft twoounces and a half, of

File duft one ounce anda half, and of Sulphur three quar-

ters ofan ounce. S B

#
For Rockets of threepound. 4

Unto every pound of Salt-peter, add fix ounces ofCoal-

duft, and of Sulphur four ounces.
S C

For Rockets offour, five,fix or feven pound. 8 2

Unto every pound of Salt-peter, add five ounces and

half of Coal-duft, andof Sulphur twoounces and a half.

Here note that in all great Rockets there is no powder

put, becauſe of the greatness ofthe Fire, which is lighted at

once, which cauſeth too great a violence, and therefore

ought to befilled with amoreweak compofition.

Now whenyou have provided your Powder, you must

firft meal it, and thenfearce it, fo that it maybe freefrom

any corn, though never fofmall. Likewife take good dry

coal , well burnt, and beat it to duft: fearcing it very fine,

which when you have done, mix them according as your

occafionrequireth, and follow your directions.

7. The manner of heading a Rocket , with the order of cap-

ping it.

IN

N the manner of heading a Rocket, you muſt uſe the

thick Rowler, which you may fee defcribed bythe letter

F in the fecond figure : upon which you muft rowl fome

paperor fine Pafte-board, and paſte it ſo that it maybevery

E 3 clofe
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cloſe, and then choak it atthe length of the thicker part, fo

that it may come close to your ſtick in the leffer part,

which will be fit to be tyed to the top of the Rocket : fo

fhall you have a Coffin toput in your works, which muftbe

of divers forts: This beingdene you muft provide taper-

Caps, which must bejoyned to thetop of the large Coffin.

The use of them is to keep in your works, and to cauſe

them to pierce the Airmorefwiftly. The manner of ma-

kingtheic Caps, is to take a pair of Compaffes, and defcribeat

circle in a Paft-board ; then cut it out with a pair of

Sheers, and that will make two caps, being cut in the mid-

dle, andturned one corner under the other, and fo pafted :

and let them fo pafted, be put in a Napkin-prefs till they

bedry, and when they be dry, cut out a half circlein Paper,

which fhall fit round aboutthe faid cap, and fhall ferveto

paſte onthe capto the coffin ; So you have all things ready

to the finishing of your Rocket, which mustbe done inthe

manner which followeth. R. in the next figure , is the

crackers fafined to the top of the Rocket, S. is thecap. T. is

the Fifgigs finished, H. isthe flick tyed to the Rockets.

8. The manner of faſining a Rocket.

Hape turneddown, you must fart prime it,which

Avingdriven your Rocket, as I have fhewed, with the

mustbe with cotten wick made for that purpofe, whichyon

muft put into the vent, leaving a piece to hang lower than

the mouth of the Rocket by three or four inches ; which

being done, tye a piece ofPaper over the mouth, that it may

for fall out. Now havingprimed your Rocker, you may

proceed to the heading of it, and that is done after this

manner... "

Take your Rocket, andon the head you fhould turndown

the Paper, you must with a Bodkin pierce two or three

holes, that when the Rockethath (pent it felf, the works

which are in the head may take fire ; which holes prime

with a little Powder-duft, and then put on the head, with

the choakingfitted toyour Rocket, which must come over

the
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thefame infuch manner, that the bottom of the greateſt

part muſt come even with the topof the Rocket; whicheye

faft to theRocket withthred, and then put inyour works ;

but before you put in your works, whether they be Stars,

or any other works, you muſt put in a little cotten-wool,

being rouled in Powder-duft, to make your Stars to tike

fire, or likewife mayblow out: Having thus done, put in

your Stars, or other works, and if you make more thanone

tire, (as you may do of your Stars ) then you muft put

moreCotten rouled inpowder duftamongthem, orbetween

every tire, that they may all take fire ; then take your

Cap, and fill the hollow place with Cotten, because it is

light, and likewife will fire quickly, which being fitted,

pafte it close tothe top of thecoffin, that it may ftandup .

right; then must you fit yourftick, forthe poyfing ofyour

Rocket, which ought to be eight times the length of the.

Rocket without the head ; You must get the ſmootheft

andlighteſt you can, fuch as Basket-makers ufe, and then

cut one fide of it flat at the great end, then make two

notches on the round fide, that the one be differing from

the other , fo much as is between the choaking of your

Rocket, and the end of the Vent, forif you should tye it.

upon the Vent it would loofen the Powder, cauling it to

break in the Firing ; be careful that you rye not the wrong

end of the Rocket upper-moft, but tye that enddownward

that is choaked, and with a piece of thread that is ſtrong,

tye it tothe lower notch about the choaking. When you

have tyed that, then tye the other higher, and let the

ftick come even with the top of the Rocket, the manner

whereof is fhewed in the next figure , by the letter G.

Then poyfe your Rocket,bylaying it on your finger two or

three Inches from the mouth; and if you find theftick be

too heavy, cut it fhorter, till you find your rocket to bal-

lance your ftick ; for if the ftick be too heavy, the rocket

will be a flug, and being too light, the rocket will fall be-

fore it be halfup. Theſe things being provided, you have

your rocket ready to be fired, which must be after this

manner following.

E 9. The
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9. The manner offiring Rockets , with the description of a

Staffe for thefame.

You

Ou must provide a longftaff, with a Pike at oneend,

be thrust hard intothe ground, with a three legged

ftaff, having a hollow hoop at the top, tolet this long staffe

fideup and down, tothe end that having Rockets whofe

fticks are longer than theſtaffe, yet by raifing it through

the faid Ironhoop, you may make it four or five footlonger

than it would be, ftanding on the ground. Now this long

fiffe must have a fliding place cut with feveral points,

which must be near the top ; and at the bottom there

muft be a ringof Wyre, to let the ſtick gothrough ; which

muft bemade likewife to flide up and down, fo thruſting

the fmallend throughthe faid Ring, your rocket will reft

upon that part above, which must be juft oppofite in a

freight line ; fo open the mouth of your Rocker and pull

out the end of your Cotten-wick, and with a piece of

Match fattened in a Linftock, give fire to the wick, and by

degrees you fhall fee it fire your Rocket ; which ordered

well, will mountvery freightand high. Thus having fhew-

ed the whole order of compofing a rocket, with firing of

the fame, I will in the next place fhew you the order for

making offtars , and other works , which are neceffary

for the heads of your rockets. The Figure of the rockets,

and the ftaffe are here prefented.

The Letter G. is the rocket with the long ſtick.

A. The long Staffe to rife throughthe ring.

B. B. B. The three legged Staff.

6. The Ring or Hoop of Iron, for the long ftaff to fide

through.

D. The
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D. The Screw to faften tothe long ſtaff being raiſed.

E. A piece ofIron filed with notches to hang the Rocker

on.
F. Th
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F. The Ring of Wire to put through the ftick, to be

raised higher or lower.

G. Isthe Rocker.

H. The long tick.

oSeveralcompofitionsfor the ordering of Stars offederal colours.

I then take eight ounces, of powdermeated, ofSalt-peter

F you will have your fars of a blew colour with red,

four ounces, and of Sulphur vive twelve ounces : Meal

thefe very fine, and mix them together with two ounces

of Aqua vita and half an ounce of the Oyl of Spike, and

let it be drybefore you use it.

If you will have a beautiful white Fire,take four ounces

of Powder, twelve ounces of Salt-peter, fix ounces of

Sulphur vive, and half an ounce of Camphire: meal your

ingredients and mix them. Now to powder your

Camphire, you muſt ufe a Brafs mortar and a pestle ,

dipping it in Oyl of Almonds, fo stirring it by degrees

it will powder, and then keep it clofe from the Ayre till

you uſe it, or the Camphire will lofe its fpirit

If you will have a white Fire, and to laft long, then

take four ounces of Powder one ounce of Salt peter, eight

ounces of Sulphur vive, one ounce of Camphire, and two

ounces of Oylof Peter ; meal thoſe which areto bemealed

very fine, and mix them according to the former directions.

11. The order and manner ofmaking the best fort of Stars.

Aving fhewed the Compofition for Stars, now I will

is thus : You muft

make little fquare pieces of brown paper, which fill with

your compofition, and fo double it down, rouling it till

youmake it fomewhat round about the bignefs of a Nut

orbigger, according to the fize of the Rocker, you may put

in a dozen on the head of a fmall Rocket, bindingthem

round with a thread, and thendraw a cotten wick through

hem, being prepared for priming. *Alfo
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Alfo there is another way which is thus , take a ſmall

Rowler, about the bignefs of an arrow, and rout, a length

of paper about it, and pafteit round, letting it dry, and

thenyou have a hollow trunk of this paper, fill this with

your ingredients, thruſting it hard till it be at the top,

and then cut it into fhort pieces, about half an inch long,

and then in warm glew dip one of the ends therein, and

let them drie, to the end that both ends of your Stars fire

not, and then put the other end into Powder-duft, you

may put them on your Rocket in one or two tires,

putting inPowder-duft between every tire, that they may

all take fire.

The priming is thus , made; Take Oyl of Camphire

foaking cotten wick therein, and being moyft roulit infine

Powder-duft, and then hang it up till it be thorow dry,

and then keep it clofe from ayre till you ufe it, of the

fpirit of the Camphire willdecay.

12. The order and making of otherfeveral Fire-worksforthe

Rocket, as Srpents , or Fifgigs, Reports, Golden and

Silver Rain, s.

The

He Serpents or Figigs are made about the bignels of

ones little finger, by rowling a paper upon a ſmall

rowler, as it was for your Stars ) and choaking the paper

Coffin an inch fromthe end, then fill it three inches with

Powder-duft, and then choakit, and then put in a little

corn powder, when your ferpents have played a while

to and fro, it may break and give report you may fill it

withthe Star mixture, and puring divers of them on the

headof the large Rocket, theywill firft appear like Stars,

and whenthe Stars are spent, takehold of thepowder-duft,

and they will run rigling to and fro like Serpents, and at

lift willgive fo many reports, very delightful to behold.

The reports are made in their proper cafes, as the

Serpents are, but the paper must be fomewhat thicker,

which will caufe it to give the greater report : Thele reto

te filled with grane powder, or half powder and Star

mixture. T
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To makethe golden

Rain, youmustget ftore

ofGooff-quills, and cur

them off next the fea-

thers,andfillthese quills

hard withthefamecom-

pofition that is in your

Rocket,and must be put

onthehead oftheRock-

et with the open end

downwards: Ifitwere

poffible to pur a thou-

fand ofthefequills upon

thehead ofa Rocket, it

were a dainty fight to

feehow pleasantly they

fpread themſelves in

theair, and comedown

like ftreams of gold

much like the falling

down of Snow , efpe-

cially ifthe wind be

anythinghigh.
(

If youwill make fil-

ver Rain, it is perfor-

med asthe other, only

youmustfill yourquills

with the fame ingredi-

ents that you did your

white Stars.

13 How to make your fire-works to run upon a line backward

and forward.

TAke fmall Rockets, and place the tail of one to the

head of the other, tying a Caneto them to run ona line

foped;
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foped the line may be a hundred yards long, or longer if

you pleafe, being well ftretched and fet on ftakes, as you

may fee in the figure following ; as admit the line to be

ABCDEFG. and if yougive fireto the Rocket at A, itwill

Ay to B, and thencomeback again to A. Then fire another

to Cand that will fly toD, and back again to C, and fo of

E
D

the reft : And at thelaf ( if you pleaſe ) may be placed a

potofFire-works, whichbeing fired will make good fport,

having Serpents and other things init, which will varioufly

intermix themſelves in the air, and upon the ground, and

every one will extinguish it felt with the report.

14. How to make a Wheel of Fire-works to ran forward and

backward upon the ground.

Ybothof abigners, which must be fafined to a imat

Ou muftget a pair of light Wheelslike fpinningWheels,

light axle-tree, infuch manner, that they may not move

about the fame , and on the middle of the axle-

tree, faften alfo a Fire.wheel ( as you may fee in the

Figure following) which must not befobigincompafs asthe

two otherWheels, becauſe it must not touch the ground, fo
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that being faft in the middle upon the fame axle-tree, it

cannot run unless it carry the other Wheels with it ; thefe

beingfet onan even ground, will run a great way without

ceafing: now that you may make itreturn back again when

it hath run its courfe forward, you may make your middle

Wheel in fuch manner, that it may have Rockers on both

fides, fo that when one fide is fpent, itmaygive fire to the

other fide, the mouths ofthe Rockets being faftnedthecon-

trary way will make a return with a fwift motion.

A. A. Arethe two outward Wheels faftned to the axle.

tree.

C. C. Is the axle-tree onwhich the three wheels are all

faffed,

Is theFire wheel in the middle, and carrieth it not

fo great a compals as the other twowheels.

B
A

Is Another way for a fingle wheel to be placed on a poft to turn

bothways.

" His may beperformed with a fingle wheel, fo thatthe

Thockersmaybeplacedoneach fide chatter

middle wheel)witha hole from the onefide tothe other for

avent; then place your Rockets firft upon one fide (but fo

thac

1
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that thelaft Rocket be placed overthe faid hole )and boring"

a fmall hole in one fide of the laft Rocket, put in a cotten

wick for priming, letting it come through the hole in the

Wheel, to the mouth of another Rocker which fhall be turn-

ed the contrarywayonthe other fide : fo that the Wheel ha

ving finished its revolution oneway maytake fire on the o-

ther fide, making a retrogrademotion : but if you place the

Rockers all one way on both fides, it will continue twice fo

long as another of the fare bigness , theform ofwhich is ex-

prelled in the Figures following.

D. Is the wheel with Rockets on one fide, the laſt Rock-

et to have a vent to pass throughto the other fide.

E. Represents the faid wheel finished, with Rockers on

both fides.

BC

F

Hi

16. The order to make a fixed wheel, standing upon a Pat

giving divers reports.

THere
"Here muſt be awheel turned two foot wide, and out of

the upper fide muftbe agroofturned half aninch wide

and half an inch deep, to which groof you must have a piece

of wood fo fitted, that it may juft flide in whichpiece of

wood muſt have ſo many ſmall holes bored in it asyouwill

}
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have reports about it, and be fure you fet them not too

near together, left the fire of one beat the other down ; ha-

ving thus provided your wheel, you muſtmake a convenient

hollow Trunk of paper, which will just fill it, and fill the

A

fame with fome of

your flowmixtures of

ftars , and then put-

ting on the cap of

wood fo fitted with

holes, beingmade faft

with glew, pierce eve-

ryhole into your hol

low conveyance: ſo

thatputting a quilkinto

every one, they may.

take fire, and to the

quill fafien a Report;

fo fhall you have a

peal of Chambers pla-

ced in a ſmall room ,

which being once fi-

red, willfollow in or-

der, till the whole

train he spent. Be-

fold the Figure mark-

ed with A.

17. Another fixed Wheel upon a poft, which will caft forth

many Rockets into the Air...

T

His Wheel is not much unlike the former, which will

give Fire to divers Rockets ftanding circular, differing

little from the former, only you must make a hole forevery

Stick to pass thorow, as it is in the Figure B. and therefore

It must be made fomewhat broader, which will work the`

like effect that the other doch, by conveying Fire from one

Rocket to another, till they be all spent.

The mixture for this conveyance must be very flow

therefore s
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therefore uſe theſe Ingredients : Take eight ounces ofRoch

peter, four ounces of Sulphur vive, half anounce of Cam-

phire, two ounces of fine Powder-duft, and meal thefevery

fine, and mingle them together, addinghalfa quarter ofan

ounce ofLinfeed Oyl, and as much of the Oyl ofPeter, theſe

Oyles muſtbe dropped in by degrees, and fo wrought up,

till
you find your mixture bound like Dough, and this is

both flow and fure.

B

18. ANO.
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18. Another daintyfixed Wheel, which will caft forty divers

Fifgigs, or Serpents, and as many Reports.

Ou muft have a Wheel turned with a groof onthe top

Y thereoftoput in the conveyance of paper, thenfiton

a piece ofwood ( as it was before fhewed) with fmallholes

F

G

R

F

to putinquils,which

are for Firing your

reports, and muft be

placed roundabout

the upper part of

your wheel, and on

the fide thereof di-

vers holes muſt be

made ofthe bignefs

of your Fifigs

whichmustbe pier

ced through to the

paper conveyance ,

thofe Fifgigs that

are placed round on

the fides and the

reports on the top,

one train will Fire

them all ; and in fi

ring youfhall fee all

the Fifgigs flying

round about ,

afteranother, as the

one

fire paffeth to them ; and for every Fifgig which paffeth

our fhall be fired a report ; fo that there fhall be

a continual motion , until the whole train be con-

famed.

G. Is the Wheel withreports and Fifgigs.

RR. Isthe Reports on the upper part.

FF. Is the Fifgigs on the fide of the wheel.

19. Azo-
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1

19. Another dainty one with Fifgigs, called Fackin aBoxs

Tabox ofplaten bemade about fix inches deep, and of

Hemanner ofmaking the fame is in this order, caufe

what compafs you pleaſe ( with a focket at the bottom to

put in a staffe then putting in a quantity of corn-powder,

or powder-duft in the bottom ofthe box, you may fill it

with Fifgigs or Serpents, leaving a place in themiddle for

a Cane to go through the bottom , which Cane must be

filled with a flow recepit in which you must put

a quantity ofCamphire,but no Oyls, in regard ofthe narrow

pallage it hath to burn, without any other vent , then put

your Cane down, leaving it aninch above the box, and take

a thick piece of paftboard, cutting a hole for the Cane to

pafs through, and glew it close to the Cane, that the Fire

pafs notthrough before its time : this paft-board muſt be

of fufficient breadth to cover the box quite over, then

put it on a ftaffe and light your Cane, which will appear

only like a Candle, and after a little space oftime you fhall

hear a fudden nøife, and fee all thofe Fifgigs flying, fome

oneway, and fome another: This hath given good content

to the beholders, you may if you pleaſe make Clubs of

Maces of the fame. Loave

pridu

20. Of Pots of Fire for the ground, which willmake the Act

rebound with their reports.

ManyPots beingfired together, do give a fine reprefen-
tation and recreation to the fpectators ; for thofe

pors being filled with balls of fire, or flying Serpentsfor

the Ait, will fo intermix one within another in flying here

and there a little above the ground, and giving fuch a volly

ofreports, that the air will rebound with the noife , and

the wholeplace be filled with fundry ftreams of pleasant

fire, which Serpents will much trouble thofe near the place

to defend themfelves in their upper parts, and they will be

no lefs bufied by the balls of fire whichwill feem to annoy

their feet.

1

21. T
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21. The making of aFire-ballfor theground, which will bein

continual motion.

Youmustget a ballturned offome light wood, and then

let it befawn through the midft with athin bow-faw,

thenmake on each fide a hollowgroofto lay in two Rock-

ets ( joyned together after the manner of the Runners )

and then cloſe up your ball with glew ; only inthe place

where the two Rockets joyn, fhallbe a groof, which must

be pafted overwith paper, that the fecond Rocket taking

firemayhave avent, otherwife the ball will ſerve but once,

thenfire it, and you fhallfee the operation with pleaſure.

22. Themaking ofa Ballfor water, which shall burn withgreat

violence.

Sowaround Call,butfomewhat leffer, andvery round;

having thus made your cafe, then proceed to the filling

ofit, which must be done in this manner: You muſt firſt

put in three or four good fpoonfulls of your mixture

llowing, and with aftick made round at one end, force,

Ow a round Cafe of ftrongCanvas, in fhape of the cafe

it
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it clofe together, and fo continue filling it, and between

every filling put in your ftick, and force it together, round

it continually in your hand till you have finifhed it ; which

having done, fow it up clofe, and then armit with ſmall

cord, which is called marling ; after you have thus done,

you muft coat itwith a quantity ofRofin, Pitch andTallow

to diffolve, and dip yourball all over in thefame, provided

that you leave twovents to fire it, which must be pierced

a third part into your ball, which must be ftopped with

twofmall fticks, till fuch time as you come to uſe them ,

the form thereof you fhall fee in the next figure by the

Letter D, then pulling forththe fticks, fill the two vents

with fine powder-duft, and firing it, caft it into the water,

andyou fhall have your defire ; but you must always be

fure that your ball be throughly fired before you caft it

from you : TheReceipt for this ball followeth.

Take onepound of Powder , eight ounces of Roch-water,

four ounces of Sulphur , two ounces of Camphire , one

ounce of oy! of Peter, one ounce of Linfeed Oyl, half an

ounce of Oyl of Spike, and two ounces ofColophonia.

23. Another dainty Waterball, which will shoot forth many

Reports.

"His Ball muftbemade ofwood( as wasfhewedbefore)

in two pieces, becauſe youmay joyn it clofe together

at pleaſure, having fmall holes bored round about it, to

put inyourquills which juftifie the Reports, which reports

or breakers muſtbe madeofpaper , choaked at both ends

and primed through themidft ; theymustbe faftened round

withpitch, and fo covered round about, that no water

maypafs in : you muft fill this ball in two halfs, that you

may force it very clofe together, and when it's filled, glew

it faft, and arm it wellwith nealed wyer, then put in your

breakers, with a quill which must enter into the ball, and

likewife intothe breaker ; the form whereof you may fee

in the Figure following : For A. is the mouth of the ball

where it is to be fired, B. B. are the reports or breakers,

F3
being
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being made of paper, and filled with Corn powder; C C.

are the Quills, which must be filled with powder-duft and

ferveth for firing the Reports,

A

800

The Receipt for this ball in this ; Take one pound of

Boch-peter, four ounces of powder-duft , three ounces of

Sulphur-vive, two ounces of Camphire, one ounce of Lin

feed- oyl, twoounces of Rofin, and one ounce of Oylbenes

diet, you muſtpowder thofe things which are to be pow-

dered, and mingle them all together, and by little and little

fprinkle your Oyls, till you have wrought it like Pafte, and

then ufe it: the quills must be filled onlywith powder duft,

becauſe it mustfire fuddenly.

24. How to make a Dragon, or the like, to run on the Line,

Spitting of fire.

of

bor

THe body of the Dragon mustbe made either with Paft-

board, or withfine rods ofwicker, beinghollow,with

a place in the bellyto put in two Rockets, and must be lo

ordered, that there may come a fmall Pipe from the tail of

the one, to the head ofthe other : then make a place for the

eyes , and mouth , to put into each hole fire, which

must bemade upin rouled Paper, and thruft in, then on

the
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the top ofthe back, let there be faftned two ſmall Pullies

for a Line torun in, which being done, your Drigon is fi

nifhed forfiring, whichmust be thus: firstfet it atthe eyes

and mouth, ( always obferving that this receipt muft -be

fome flow mixture, fuch as your ftars ) then fire that :

Rocket whichis placed with his mouth towards the tail of :

the Dragon, which willmake itſeem to caft fire from thence ',

till he come to the end ofhis motion; andthenona fudden

(as a creature wounded withfome accident ) fhall return

withfire coming forth ofhis belly : This being well orde

red, will give good content to the beholders ofthe fame.

Beholdthe Figure.

301

25. The manner and form to reprefent Saint George fighting

with a Dragon in Fire, on theLine.

When you have formed your Figures of Paft-board,

or Wicker ( as aforefaid ) you must make a hol-

low trunk throughthe body of each Figure, for a great Line

to pass through, and likewife for asmaller Line todrawthem

to andfro fromeach other, whichmust be faftned in this

manner as you may feein the Figure following : At the

F 4 breaft
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breaft oftheDragon let one end of one cordbetied, which

muſt paſs through thebody of the George, and turning it

about a Pulley at the other end, faften it to the back ofthe

George, and atthe breaft of the George let another cordbe

ryed, which muft pafs through the body of the Dragon (or

a trunkon the back ) and fo returning about a Pulley at

that end, muſt be pulled freight and faftned to the tail of

the Dragon, fo that as youturn thatWheel , the George and

Dragon will run furioufly at each other : and when you

pleaſe, you may cauſe them to make a retreat, and come

on again: butby all meansforget not to fope your line ex-

traordinary well , and likewiſe have a care that your

work be not too heavy above line, but that they may

hang in an equal ballance, otherwke they will turn their

heels upward, whichwill be a great difgrace to the work

and Work-man? Andthus muchto theingenious I fuppofe

will fuffice ; behold the Figure.

26. How to make awhale, a Mermaid, or other to play and

fwim uponthe water. }

You may make Figures of what fhape your fancy beft

pleafeth; the body muft be made of light wicker

rods, and in the midft ofthe body let there be placed an

axle-tree, having two Wheels coming into thewater, yetfo

asthey may not be feen ; thefe Wheels must be made hol-

low, to contain a quantityof fand or water; the ufe of it is

to
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to keepthebody ofyourFigure upright, and able to finkit

fo farintothe water as is needful, and likewife to make it

fwimtoomore fteady: note that thefe Wheels must be loofe,

and the axle-treefaff : inthe midft of this axle-tree, place

three or four great Rockets one by another, with their

mouths all one way: yet fo provided that there may be

fuch a diftancebetween each Rocket that there may comea

vent from the tail of thefirst to the mouth of the fecond,

andfrom the fecond to the third. And to the end that it

may continue the longer in motion, you may plase divers

lights about thebody, to make it the more beautiful ; e-

very of which lights extinguifhing fhall give a report, and

fo conclude. There are divers other fine Works to be

performed onthe waters, which a judicious Artift may in-

vent.

TheLetter B. reprefents the Mermaid.

C. arethe Wheels onthe axle-tree.

D. arethe Rockets on the axle-tree.

B

27.
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27. Of divers other rare Works, which are to be performed

on the water.

Hofe places which are fituated upon Rivers or great

therefore if you defire to make fome of confequence, they

ought to bebuilt upon Boats, or light timber, which may

be framed like Beafts , or Fishes fpitting of fire; upon

which may be built Caftles Pageants, Turrets, or other

conceits as you pleafe . As if you would prefent a Caftle

our of which fhall ifuea Dragon which fhall fwim through

the water, and that Dragon be encountred by a horfeman,

which is thusperformed. Caufe a Caftle to be framed

( as is fhewed) on light timber, and let the bottom of

the door of the Caftle with a ground-plat be two foot

under the brim of the water, ( the reafons follow ) and

at a foot high withinthe Caftle let there be a certain line

tyed which may pass through the body ofthe Dragon, and

maybe faftened near the fhoar where muſt be a float funk

fo far underwater that the linemay not be perceived ; then

faften onyour Dragon ( as was fhewed before for the fine)

but fo thatthe head ofthis may always be above the line,

whereas the other was under, then at the appointed time,

there must be one ready within the Caftle, to fire thofe

parts ofthe Dragon which are requifites which being done

bythe help of the pulleys ) fhall pass itthroughthe water

which fo foon as it prefents it felf, Neptune on a Sea-horſe

fhall come, and encounter the faid Dragon, and at laft fhall

overcomeit : Or you may order the work fo that which

you pleaſe fhall havethe victory; for that which keepeth

fire longeft, is fuppofed to havethe beft, and that which is

fooneft ſpent, to have the worft.

G. reprefenteth the Cattle floating on the water, from

whence iffueth the Dragon. 1

E. is the Dragon coming forth of the Caftle.

D. is Neptuneriding onthe Sea-horfe,coming to encounter

theDragon.

F. isthe Pully that caufeth thefe motions by the Line

obepulled to and fro. You
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E

You may if you pleafe, build upon Boats, or Timber,

Turrets, Pageants, or Caftles, as is faid, 'toreceive or hold

diverfity of Fire-works that may be made within them,

whichmayplay out, and play divers Fires, as Reports,Stars,

Golden Rain, Fifgigs, Granadoes, and Balls ofFire to burn

in the water, whichwillgive great content tothe eyes of the

beholders ; and in the conclufion, itmaybe fo ordered, that

they may fire oneanother, for which end they were made.

28. The manner to compose a Ship of Fire works, which being

once fired, divers motions will present themselves."

you must make a mouldor body of a Ship to be made,

that you may take off the upper deck, to place fome

werks underneath, whereyou must have a fire-wheelplaced

with a ſcrewonthe Axle-tree ; this Wheel must be placed

` in the ftern, and muſt curs arouler, on which must betwo

girts placed, that muft pafs on each fide ofthe main maſt,

and run on to the forefhip ; in this Wheel there must be a

hollowfpokeandaxle-tree, as I have fhewed, which muſt be

fo crdered, that the Wheel being spent, it may convey fire

to a tire ofGuns, lying round abour, which must be fired

with a cloſe conveyance , and having paffed that, it muft

take
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take holdof another conveyance which fhall give fire to

certainRockets, which muft be placed in thebody offome

figures reprefenting Mariners , and muſt be ſofitted that

they may have a Canejoynedto their body to guide them ,

that they may run on theropes fromthe Deck to the top

ofthe mafts. This andother the like may be performed

with great facility; the form of which followeth.

B. The Fire-wheel which moveth the Rouler, and car-

rieththe girt whereon the Figures are placed.

The Figures placed on the girt being in motion.

EE. The Figures which ftand ready to run upthe cords,

fomehalfway, fome at top.

EU

ST

29. OfLaunces of Firefor pleasure and for fervice.

Tanding Launces arecommonlymade with hollow wood,

to containfundry Petards or Rockets ; thefe Lances may

befaftened to pofts, fo that they may not be overthrown in

the flying out of the Rockers or Petards : but there are a

leffer

1
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leffer fort ofLaunces, whoſe caſes are ofthree or fourfold-

ings of paper of afoot long, and about the bignefs of ones

finger: the compofition wherewith thefe Launces must be

filled is this : Linto every four ounces of powder youmuft

addtwo ounces of Salt-peter, andunto that add one ounce

of Sulphur ; and then it will make a brick fire red colour

before it be halfſpent, if the Launce be fired and held to

it. Now if twenty fuch Launces were placed about a great

rocket, and fhot to a houfe or ſhip, it would produce a

mischievous effect.

Or, if untothe end ofthe rocket there were faftened an

arrow(whichmust notbe tooheavy ) and inſtead ofthe fea-

thers, it should be ofthin white tin plate, and ifyou give

fire toitbeing thus prepared, you mayfeehowferviceable

it will prove. To the head of fuch rockets may be placed

Petards, balls of Fire, Granadoes, andthe like, andfo may

be applyed to warlike affairs.
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Here follow Neceflary and

ferviceable Fire-works both for

Land and Sea Execution,

and first for the Pike..

}

H

formed.

Aving treated of Recreative Fire-works, I hold it

convenient to ſpeakfomething in brief concern

ingworks for Service ( neceflary forthefe times )

both forLand and Sea ; whichmaythusbeper-

Ifyou would make good a Breach, or enter a Ship, then

take ftrong Canvas, being cut, fewed, and ryed hard on a

Bike with Marlin-cord, then with this Receipt following,

beingcompounded and wrought together, do thus.

Take Roch water one part, and Peter in meal, as much

Sulphur mealed two parts, threeparts of Rofin, in roch,

Turpentine one part, as much of Linfeed Oyl, one half

part of Verdegreafe, Bole-armoniack, Bay-falt, Colophonia,

of thefe three one third part, and if you think fitting,

half a part of Arínick: Then coat the fame over with

this liquid mixture melted in a pan or pot ? Takefour parts

of Pitch, one part of Linfeed oyl, one third part of Turpen-

tine, Sulphur one part, Tar one third part, and one part

ofTallow. After thefe are melted, and being cold, bore

two holes in each of the fame an inch deep with a fharp

Bodkin ofIron, filling the fame with fine bruiſed Powder,

tud put in each hole a little ſtick of two or three inches

long
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long, to be taken out when you would fire

the fame : ( This compofition will burn fu-

rioufly. If you pleaſe, you may faſten to

the fame receipt on your Pike, divers light

Pipes or Canes of Iron, or Brafs of fix or fe

ven inches long, being Piftoll or Caliver bore

( as the Figure marked with B. fheweth )

placing the touch-hole thereof cloſe tothe

Canvas, boring the faid Canvas through, and

primingthe fame with fine powder, pafting

a paper thereon, and then coat the fame o-

ver as before faid ; This being charged with

powder and bullet, will do great execution

in a throng, either defenfive or offenfive.

B

Hra
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How to arm a Dart or Javelin with Wild-fire, for the Sayls or

fides of Ships.

You armweapon to do excellent fervice, being in thehand ofa

valiant Souldier, as you may fee by the Letter C. in the

fame : The fame fhouldbe filled with the felf like Receipt,

as before is fhewed for the pikes with Wild-fire, which

will be a very good weapon for to go into the fides or fails

of Ships.

Or you may place upon the ſtaffe of your Javelin cer-

tain Piftol barrels of one length , about ten or twelve

inches, letting the fame into the wood round about the

ftaffe a little, as a Piftol barrel is into the ftock ( as the

Figure marked with the letter D. fheweth ) which ſtaffe

fhould have fo muchfubftance at the one end, whereto you

maynail the fame barrels faft at the breech ; and about

themidſt of thefame putover a hoop of Iron, as cloſe as

ever you can, the which is to be charged in this manner

following, viz. First charge every barrel with two inches

ofpowder, after put in a bullet a little lower than the bore

of thefame piece ; then take of this flow Receipt follow-

ing. 1

Of bruifed Powder four parts , of Salt-peter in meal,

Linfeed Oyl, Brimftone finely beaten , Varniſh , and of

Willow or hazel cole moiftned with a little Vinegar : ( of

all theſe five laft Ingredients one Part ; ) which must be

wellwrought together with the hand infome wooden Veſſel,

till youfeelthat it willcling together, of which you muſt

puc in after thebullet twoinches, and thruft the fame toge-

ther with a Rammer ſtick ; and then again put in two inches

of powder , and after that a bullet ; and laftly ,

inches of this flow Receipt, until you have filled every

one of the faid barrels within half an inch of the mouth,

the which is to be filled up with the faid flow Receipt,

and powder bruised and mixed together, that it may the

fooner fire: This being done , bind a paper over the

Touths of the fame , until you will use them ; and

two

giving
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giving fireto any one ofthe fame,

it will fire all the other, and e-

very one will diſcharge three or

four fhots a piece one after ano-

ther , tothe hurt of the enemy,

being uſed infervice either to of

fend or defend, to the pleaſure

of the beholders, being uſed in

triumph with bullets of Receipt

rolled in tow , and coated with

brimftone.

C D

How to enter up a pair offairs, or to defend onés felf, be-

ing in a narrowRoom.

1 .

I felt, or would upp pair of ſtairs, where you cannot

uſe a long weapon, youmay make a Logger, whofe ftaffe fhall

be but three orfour foot long, arming the fame with thefame

Receipt as was fhewed to arm the pikes, whereon you may

G

F you are freightmed up in a narrowRoom,to defend your

Place
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place certain pipes ofBraís or Iron, charged

asbefore is taught And ifyou please, you

mayput into theend of the ſtaffe, a Rapier

blade with a skrew, to take off and on, at

your pleafure, as the Figure marked with

the Letter E. fheweth.

: ཎཱ

How to defend a Breachin a Ship or other place of defence.

To

"O perform this, youmay arma Partezan, Javelin, or

Forkwith Fire-work, and to fhoot everyone ofthem

with feven or eight piftol ofmusketbullets in nailing a plate

ofIron croís the pike or point of the faid Javelin, or be-

tween the grains of the fork, piercing certainholes through

the fame, untowhich with a ftrongwyer, you maymakefaft
on
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on either fide fo many pipes of Iron, of feven or eight

inches long, as you think convenient to fix upon either or

any of the faid wea-

pons , and charging

the fame with pow-

der, bullet and wad,

you may caufe the

fame to fire one after

another , in filling a

rouleofCanvasfewed

as the fi- .together,

gure Ffheweth, )with

flowReceipt,and coat-

ed, as before is fhew-

ed : And this being

placed artificially up-

on the fhort barrels or

pipes (as the Figure

GH. theweth) and

primed with fine

powder directly a-

gainfttheTouch holes

of thebarrels, pafting

a little paper over the

aglayอย่า

H

fame, firing the faid trains at both the ends, which asthey

burn, fhallftill difchargethefhort pieces one after another,

to the great hurt ofthe Adverſary.

How to burnWooden Bridges, Gates, Houses, &c.

"O performthis and the like military Services, if you

To andthe fame with fome fugir liquid

compofition as is before fhewed for the coating of Fire-

works, melting in the famea good quantity of bruifed brim

ftone, and flicking in the fame arrows of Wild-fire, made

G
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K
K

ja proportion, as the Figure K doth fhew. The Receipts

maybe madeas the former for Pikes, with Wild-fire, which

will certainly fet the fame on fire, for theReceipt is fo for-

ciblethat it will burn inthe water.

Devicesfor cutting ofShrouds ofShips.

ALo tocut theTackle of Ships, or todomanyother
goodfervices, either with musket or great Ordnance,

it is goodto chain two bullets together, as the Figure Y

fheweth.

O

Another
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Another.

ALfoforthe likepurpofe aforefaid, if you

take a ſmall

IronChain withgood Links, rolling the fametogether

round, that it may go eafily into the Pièce, clofe down to

the wad, the fame being again difcharged, will ſpread it

felfinlength, and do good execution,

How to doexcellent Service againſt an enemy_who_wauld enter.

a Breach, a Gate, a Bridge, aShip,&c.

Iyield)it is necellarytohave in readine's divershollow

bulletsmade oftwo plates ofiron, or other metal, fo that

theone may clofe aboutthe other round like a box, which

beingfilled with pebble ftones, fquare piecesofiron, called

Dice-fhot, musket bullets, or the like , which being dif

charged our ofa murdering Piece, it will do great execu-

tion: ifyouwill fill cafes ofwood, made like unto a Lan-

thorn with thefame ftuff, it willperform the like fervice,

beingshot out ofa Murdering piece: Behold both the fi

guresmarked with the letter A.

[F that theEnemy willenter ( and that you intend notto

A

HowG 3
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How to prevent a train of Powder laid to blow you up be-

fore you enter a Ship, or other place.

IF you imagine that there is fome train laid to blow you

up ( as it often happeneth ) you may prevent the

fame, bywafhing certain Purfes of Canvas, filled half full

of goodcorn-powder, and with eight or ten fiery bullets of

aninch, or an inch and half in height , and filling the o-

ther part of the Purfe with flow Receipt, you may when

you think good ( the Receipt being well fired ) throw

the fame from you , which will burft in pleces after

the lighting on the ground , and difperfe the faid in-

clofed bullets here and there , which bullets will burn

furioufly, and if there be any train of powder laid near,

it will preſently fire thefame. The faid purfes are very

good to throw out ofhand, ormay be fhot outof a Morter

piece amongſt men in battle-array, to diforder them , or

into a Town; the Figure Bfheweth how to fill the purfes,

and the Letter C. fheweththe proportion of it, beingmade

up, filled and coated overga

The Receipt for making thefe bullets of Wild-fire fol-

lowing : Take of Sulphur in meal fix parts , of Rofin , in

meal three parts, melting the fame in fome pot or pan o-

ver a flow fire ; then take of Stone-pitch one part , of

hard Wax onepound, of Tar one fourth part, of Aqua-

vitæ one half-part , of Lnfeed- oyl as much, of Verde-

greaſe one fourth part, and of Camphire one eight part,

melting all theſe together likewife, and ftir into the fame

two parts of Peter inmeal, andtaking the fame from the

fire put thereinfour parts of bruifed powder, working the

fame well together in your hands , and rout the fame

round of the bignefs that you would have your balls of,

boring two holes throughthe fame a crofs, which when

you would uſe, muft be primed full of bruifed Powder ;

thefe balls will be as hard as ftone, and need no coating,

and being fired will burn furiouſly, and cleave to any

thing,
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thing, not diminishing in quantity being burned to afhes,

which afhes will kindle an Oaken board : If you pleaſe,

youmay shoot thefe bullets out ofa Piece ofgreat Ordnance,

The Figures forthe Purfes here follow.

B C

G Short,
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Short , but certain Rules for the making

all forts of fire-works for recreation, as Rockets, Fifgigs,

Runners on the Line , Serpents, Stars , Fire-wheels,

Clubs, Jack in a Box, &c. Together with the quantity

of all the ingredients thereunto belonging , and the

manner of compoundingthem.

Howto compofe a Caftle of Fire-works withsmall charge, that

in the fringwill yield as much variety, and give as much

content as any Now publishedfor the benefit ofyoung Practi-

tioners. ByW. R.

Nall things actual, a certain method is requifite to

be obferved. Therefore, fuch as intend to put in

Practice thefe enfuing Inftructions, are first to provide

themſelves of fuch Rocket Moulds as are fuitable to

the work they undertake. The defcription and proportion

of them , I conceive fomewhat needlefs , in regard any one

may in Crooked Lane, London, be furnifhed with what fi-

zes they pleaſe. This being premifed, I fhall begin with

Fifgigs, by many called Serpents.

The best ofwalioutha Needle, makea Coffin of

HE beft way ofmakingthemis thus : having provided

a

paper fit for it, which choak half an inch from the end,

then put it in your mould ; and fill up three inches with

powder-duft only, finely beaten and fifted, then choak it

again, and afterwards fil! it about an inchwithcornpowder

thenchoak it clofe, and your Fifgig is prepared. To ufe

thefe on thetops ofgreat Rockets, put into the mouths of

them fome ofthe Compofition for Stars, which will fhew

very delectable to the fpectators ; for after they have

continued a good ſpace in the form and manner of Stars,

they will thenriggle toand fro, like fo many flying Serpents.

Q: thefe Fifgigs moft forts of Fire works are compofed.

When
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Whenyoucan perfectlymaketheſe, you may then proceed

to the making

Runnerson a line.

Andforthem islikewife requifire a Mould, five inhes
longwithout a Needle: firft make your Coffin ofpape

choak it at the end as before, then put it in your mould,

and fill it four inches withPowder-duft :( Notethat in the

filling it, you muſt put in but a little at a time, and ramın

itdown cloſe, and fo of all others. ) Then choak it, and

fill the reft of it with corn powder ( to give a report .)

leaving only fo much of the Coffin void as will ferve to

choak it. This being done tye it to a hollow Cane three

inches long: fo as in tying of it you do not bruise the

Rocket. And fo have you a fingle Runner for the Line

finiſhed. 1

If you defire to have a double one to run forwards, and

back again, you must then be provided of two Runners

made after the manner ofthe former, onlyone tobe aninch

longer than the other : And to finishthefe, ufe this method.

Firft tyethe long Rocket tothe Cane, and atthe mouthof it

faften the breech of the fhort one, by rouling over them

a little piece of Paper , with fome powder duft in it to

give fire to the long one, not forgetting to make a fmall

hole in the breech of the fhort one with a bodkin , that

fothe long one maytake fire: having done fo, then turn

back the fhort Rocket fo, that the mouthof it may ech

fomewhat further than the breech of the longout in f-

ring it you accidentally fire both, and by that means poil

your Runners ; The beft way of tying the double nes

is to faften the short one fo, as the long one may be be-

twixt it and the Cane , for by that means it will un with-

outfwagging , whereas if they be both joyred totheCane,

ás Mr.Bates and fome others direct , it is bothunf. fe, and un-

certain; unfafe inthis, in cafe the first accidentally break, the

other with the forceofitwill be ftruck off ; and uncertain

it is likewife, in regard after the first Rocket is fpeut, the

Coffin of it coming backwill fwag and retard the page of

the
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the other, and by that means indanger burningof the Liné.

Let your Line be well rubbed with foap : which will both ,

fecure it from fire and facilitate the paffage of the runner :

likewife for thefe and all other , let your Powder-duſt be

beaten, and fifted very mall, for the leaft corn in it may

drager the breaking.

F

How to compose a Wheel.

Irft provide a Wheel, either round or fquare, thebetter

•fort are 8 fquare, madefit to the length of the Rocket,

five inches each, the beft proportion is aboutfixteen inches

diameter. Now having provided a Wheel, take fo many

Rockets, made after the fame manner as thofe are which

run on theline, which you muft faften together, by joyn-

ing the mouth of the one to the breech of the other, in

the fame manner as thofe for the line ; in the tying them

on, have a care you do not bruife them, and be ſureto

leave fome ſpace betwixt the mouth of thefirft, and the

breech of the laft, that fo by firing the firft, the laſt may

! not take, andbythat means breed a confufion.

Youmay order thefe Wheels to burn either Horizontal

or Vertical : for the Horizontal provide a poft or ftaff,

with a pin on the top of it to put the wheelon ; if vertical,

then provide a pin faftned to the fide.

How to make a Club to caftferthdivers Fifgigs.

inchesdiameter, let it be bored with an Auger ofan

inch and halfbore from the top towards the bottom ,

leaving the bottom fomewhat above an inch thick, and a

place underneath to faften a ſtaff in, the length of it may

be about eighteen inches : then draw a line fpiral-ways

about it fromthe bottom to the top in manner ofa ſcrew,

each line an inch and half a funder ; in that line bore ſmall

holes an inch afunder within halfan inch ofthe bottom, and

then pierce it through with a Piercer; let your holes be of

that bignefs fit to contain a Fifgig, and make them fome-

what
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what flope ways, that fo the Fifgigs may ftand faft, though

fuck, otherwife they will not come easily forth..

Load your Club or Trunk with the compofition follow-

ing, andthen put inyour Fifgig made as before, priming

each of them, and likewife each hole with powder duft,

then fire your Club at the top, and they will fire one ater

another, and fly about in a confufedmanner.

The Compofitionfor this Club is.

Roch Peter eight ounces, Sulphur vivum four ounces,

powder duft two ounces, Camphire one ounce , Linked

oyl half an ounce, beat and mix thefe according to the or-

der prefcribed in the compofitions following.

PRO

To make Rockets for the Air.

Rovide firft a good mould of what fize you pleafe, with

a Needlein it, and a Rowler with two Rammers, the

one hollow for the Needle and the other fad, to - ramit af-

ter the Needle is covered. Having made a good ſtrong

Coffin of paper fit for the mould, and choakedas before,

then bill it with the compoft on for that fize your Rocket

is of, the feveral proportions and mixtures hereafter fol-

low. To fill it, take a little tin fcoope, and put in about

the twentieth part of the quantity it holds, and then ram it

with your hollow rammer, and fo continue till you have

filled it to thetop of the Needle, always beating it down

with two or three good ftrokes of a mallet, then fill in

more almoft to the top of the Mould, ramming it as be-

fore, but with your fadrammer, leaving only fo much un-

filled as that you may double down fome ofthe paper,

and ran it clote, making a little hole with a bodkin to give

fire to fome corn powder ( to give a report ) put within

that Paper as is left unfolded down , and then choak it,

next prime it, as fhall be fhewn hereafter, and thenproceed

to heading of it, which youmaydo feveral ways, either

with Stars, Serpents, Crackers, or golden Rain : the com-

pofition for the making thefe hereafter follows . To place

thefe onthe Rocket, first make a thin Coffn of paper, the

infide ofit fomewhat widerthan the outfide of the Rocket,

which
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which you mayfit by rouling it onthe outfide ofthe mould,

and fitting it to the Rocket, then faften it to the top ofthe

Rocket, andfirew a little powder in it, having firft made

a ſmall hole inthe top of the Rocket, to give fire to it: in

this Coffin you may place fhort Serpents with the mouths

downwardmade as before, or with Stars only, Crackers or

goldenRain ; having done this, take a piece ofthin paft-

bord, and with a pair of Compaffes make a round circle in

it, then divide it in two, andwith the one half make a cap

taper-wife, fit tocover the head, and with glew faften it

to it : then provide a dry Ofier ftick about eight times the

length of the Rocket , ftraight and flatted at the end, to

this faften the Rocket, tyed at bothends juft in the choak-

ing place, that fo you may not loofen the compofition

within, then parfethe flick, byballancing it on your finger

three or four inches from the mouth of the Rocket.
7

The Ingredients for Racketsfor the Air of allfixes.

Fot

Or Rockers which contain from one ounce to four, to

one pound of powder-duft, put two ounces of Char-

cole duft: for Rockets which holdfromfive ounces to ten,

to onepound ofpowder, puttwoounces and a halfof char

coal duft : and for Rockets which hold from tento fixteen

ounces, to one poundofpowder put three ounces of char-

coal duft ; but be fure that both your powder-duft in this

and all otherbe well beaten, and finely fifted, as likewife

your coal-duft. Ifby trying yourcompofition you find it

too ftrong, you may mend it by adding a fmall quantityof

coal-duft to it : if too weak, then by adding a little pow-

der-duft . Myadvice is, to mix a prettyquantitytogether,

that fobythe tryal of oneRocker youmay be afcertained

ofthereft: for all powder is not ofone and the fame ftrength.

Priming for Rockets.

TakakainoylorCamphire, then take it out and roul it

Ake Cotten wick( fuch as the Chandlers ufe ) and

It

in powder duft, then dry it, and keep it clofe, otherwiſe

the
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the ftrength of the camphire will decay. The compofition

for Stars will likewife firethem .

Compofition for Stars, and first for those of a blue and red

colour .

Powd

Owdermealed fine four ounces . Salt-perer two ounces,

Sulphur vivum fix ounces, beat thefe very fine, and

then mix them, adding thereto one ounce of Aqua-vitæ,

and a quarter ofan ounce of oylof Spike. To make theſe

up for ufe, Take a rouler about the bigness of an arrow,

androul paper on it, and pafte it clofe, then fill it with

the compofition before prefcribed, and beat it hard, then

cut it intofhort pieces halfan inch in length, dipping one

end in glew, and ftrewing the other with powder duft,

it is then finiſhed , only let it be dry before you uſe it.

ACompofition ofStars ofa very beautiful colour, the easiest, best

andsurest way, never till now madepublick by any.

Alt-peter one ounce, Sulphur vivum one ounce,powder-

duft

theſevery fine and mix them, after-wards make paſte of

them with the oyl of Turpentine, and then make up little

pieces about the bignefs ofaPeafe, which roul in powder-

duft and let it dry. Of this fort you may put two or three

dozen at thehead ofan ordinary Rocket, the charge and

trouble of making is far lefs than any other way.

To makegolden Rain.

Pen off at the end next the feathers, then fill the quills

Rovide your felf of a good quantity ofGoole Quils, cut

with the following compofition , and they will make a

very glorious fhew. To one quarter of a pound ofpowder-

duft, add halfan ounce of coalduft, and for ufe put the o-

pen endof the quilldownwards,
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Jui

To make a Jackin a Box.

Rovide a tin box fix inches deep,with a focket made un

Pourthebottom ofit to place it on a ſtaffe, let it be of

what bignefs you pleafe, in the bottom of it firewfome

corn powder almoft half an inch thick , then fill it

with Serpents, or Fifgigs placed withthe mouths downward,

leaving a place in the midft for a cane to pass through,

which fill with a flow compofition; ( that forStars, or theſe

following are very good ) then put inthe cane, and faften

a cover ofpaftboard very clofeover thebox, that fo it may

not fire before its appointed time.

Acompofition that burns with a flame flow andfure. :

Roch

Och peter four ounces, Sulphur vivum two ounces,

Camphire one quarter of an ounce, powder-duft one

ounce. Meal thefe very fine and mix them, addingthereto

one quarter ofan ounce of Linfeed oyl, and a quarter ofan

ounce of oyl ofpeter dropped in bydegrees, andfo wrought

to a pafte. To meal your Camphire, dip the peftle in oyl

of Almonds.

Another fort of mixture that burnsfparking.

Powder-du

Owder-duft four ounces, Coal -duft two ounces ; this

rammed cloſe in a Cane, rendersthe fight very delecta-

ble tothe fpectators.

Acompofition for a whitefire, that laftethlong.

Sviper four ounces, Oyl of Peter one ounce, Camphire

Alt- peter eight ounces, Powder-dufttwo ounces, Sulphur

halfan ounce ; meal thoſe which are tobe mealed, and in-

corporate them together,

How
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Howto compofe a Caftle ofFire-works withsmall charges, that

inthe firing fhall yield as much variety, and give as

much content as any.

Irfi provide an indifferent large frameof wood, four

fquare, with little round Towers ofPaft-board at the

Corners, the beft fize is 18 inches fquare, and twelve inches

high, let the bottom be made firm to ftand on any place,

and the fides with gates, ( as your fancy fhall direct ) then

faften onthe infide three ledges of wood on each fide a-

bour , each ledge with a groof made on the top of it,

then makefo manyholes in the frame of wood, fuitable to

the ledges, as you intend to have the Cafile give reports :

youmay eafily make eight to each ledge, which contains

96 reports, you may add moreas you fee caufe ; or at the

top faften many Crackers , which at the end will fire

like a volleyof thot the manner of making thete reports

fhall befhewed hereafter ; and to place them, firft prime

your groof with a flow compofition, andfrom the upper-

moft Rowto the fecond put a wick, primed, as for Rock-

ets, and fo from the fecond Row to the third, leaving

fome hanging forth at the door to fire it, then put in your

Reportsthemouths inward, fix them to your groofs and

cover it cloſe , afterward fit a board four fquare to

cover the top of the Caffle, of each fide, half an inch

broaderthan the Caftle, on the four edges ofit youmaftfaften

Paftboard cut ftone-work wayes in manner of a battlement,

and at each corner, place a fmall jack in a box with a long

Cane in each of them , filled with flow compofition,

madeas before; which Canes let beofthe largenefs asmay

burn all the time the Caftle is firing: in the midft of the

board on the top, place a pin to put a wheel on, made of

thinDealboard,five, fix or eight inchesfquare, proportiona

bletothe length ofthe Rockets, which faften totheboard by

makingholes in it, to tyethemto it : on the top ofthis Wheel

you mayfaften little ftatues of Babies, as Souldiers, Drum-

mers
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mers, or the like : andas the Wheel turns, they will move

about like Anticks, with much delight to the fpectators :

Andfo have you finished your Caftle. To fire it, firft Fire

the four Canes, in the four Boxes at the corners, then fire

theWheel at the top, and laftly, fire the cotten wick at

the Gate, and fo the reports will bydegrees fire upwards,

andin the endconclude with a volley of fhot. If it be ex-

alymade, it will continue a long space with abundance of

delight.

How tomakereportsfor a Caftle.

Irft make a Coffin of paper choaked as before, ofwhat

fize you pleaſe, then fill it about aninch and a halfwith

corn powder, ramming it clofe: and at the end ram in a

piece of paper as you do to a musket, leaving the mouth

open, and then it is finifhed : Whenyou uſe them, prime

the mouth ofit but a little.

に

How to make Rocketsfor the Ground.

F arocket finished ),as

Irft, provide a Rocket ( readyfinifhed ) as for the fire,

derup, and then faften it at the choaking place , by tying

it clofe: when you fire it, throw itfromyou, and the force.

ofir when it comes to the ground will make it rebound,

and fobein a continual agitation.

Experiments
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Experiments perform'd by

Legerdemain.

How to make itfreeze by thefire fide.

His feat cannot be performed at every time, bar

only in winter, and at fuch times as fnow may

be had, and he that will fhew it, muſt have in

readineſs an handful of falt. The time ferving,

and the party provided, let him call for a joynt-ftool, a

quart pot, and a handful of fnow, a little water , and a

fhort staff er ftick; firft, let him pour a little water upon

the flool, and upon it let him fet the quart pot, and pur

thefnow into the pot, the falt alfo, but privately, then let

him hold the por faft with his left hand, and take the fhort

ftickin his right, and therewith churn the fnow and falt

in the pot, as if one fhould churn forbutter, and in half a

quarter of an hour the pot will freeze ſo hard to the ſtool,

that you can fca cely with both hands pull it off from the

ftoo!? thereis a natural reafon maybegiven for this, which

re thatis a Scholar need not to betold, and fora common

Jugler I would not have fo wife as to know, therefore I omit

it.

How to make two Bells come into one band, havingput into

eachhand one.

lis feat muſt beperformed with three Bells, you muſt

put one Bell into your left fleeve, then put one bell

H inco
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into one hand, another bell into the other hand (they

muft be little Morris Bells ) withdraw your hand , and

privily convey the bell in your left hand into your right

hand: Then ftretch both your hands abroad , and bid

two folks hold your hands faft, but firſt ſhake your hands,

and fay, do you hear them. The Bell that is in your ſleeve

will not beknown by the ratling, but that it is in your

hand : Then fay , he now that is the arranteft Whore-

mafter or Cuckold of you both fhall have both the bells,

and the otherfhall have none at all : openyour hands then

and fhew them, and it willbe thought that you deal by Art

Magick.

Howto make a Fugling Book, or Book of Waggery.

Ou muft provide a Paper-book in Octavo, ofwhat thick

nefs you pleaſe , firft turn over ſeven leaves of it, and

then upon boththe open fides, draw or paint the pictures

of flowers, then turn over feven leaves more and paint

the very fame , do this untill you have turned the book

once quite over Then unto the farther painted leaves,

paſte a little ſtay of paper or parchment one directly o

yer another. Then turn over the book again, and ha-

ving turned every fixth leaf, draw the picture of flower-

de-luces, and then pafte ftayes of parchment upon them

as youdid upon the firft ; but thefeftayes muft all ofthem

be a little lower than the former. Then turn over the

book again, and after the fifth leaf throughout thebook

is turned, paint horns : do thus until you have painted

the bookfull of pictures, only let there be one part of the

leaves fair paper ; havingthus finished thebook, whenyou

afe it, hold it in your left hand, andwith yourright hand,

your thumb fet upon the parchment ftayes , fhew them

orderly and nimbly, but with a bold and audacious coun-

tenace , for that muſt be the grace of all your tricks :

fay, This book is not printed thus as fomeof you mayfup-

pofe, but it is offuch a property that whatfoeverblowethon

it, it willgive the reprefentation ofwhatſoever he is natural-

ly addicted unto, and thenturn thebook, and fay, fee it's

All fair paper. Boxes

•
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Boxesto change Grain.

9

Ake ene Box of Wood, Tinne, or Brass : letthe bot

tom fill a quarter ofan inch intothe box, and glew

thereon a laying of barley, or fuch like grain : draw the

box with thebottom downwards, and fay , Gentlemen, I

met a Countrey-man going to buy barley, and I told him I

would fell him a penny worth, alfoI would multiply one

grain into fo many bufhels as he fhould need, then caft

a barly-corn intoyour box, and cover it with a hat, and

in the covering it , turn the bottom upſide down then

caufe fome body to blowon the hat, then uncover it, and

they willthink ftrangely of it. Youmay make another box

of woodlike unto a bell, to hold fomuch juft as your for

mer box will , and make a bottom unto this box

of fhooe-foal leather , to thrust into the bottom of

the bell: then fill it with barley , and thruft up the

leather bottom, for it will keep the barley from falling

out, take this box out of your pocket, and fet it down

gently upon the table, and fay , I will not caufe all the

barley to go out of my measure into my bell, thenwith

a hat cover the box that hath the barley glewed

unto it, and in covering it, turn it with the barly down-

ward, thenfay, firft, let us fee whether there be nothing

under the bell, and clap it harddown upon the table, fo the

weight of the barley will thruft the bottom down ; then

bid foine one blow hard on the hat, then take it up, where

they will fee nothing but an empty measure, then rake up

thebell, and all the barley will pour out. Sweep it then

prefently intoyour hat or lap, left their bufie prying may

chancetodiscover your leather bottom.

Vi HO ( 7)

ub.ow s

111

A Conceit to procarelaughter.

Takeaballinonehand, and another in the onlier, and
ftretch your hands as far as you canone from the o-

ther, and ifany will, lay a quart of wine with him that

you will not withdraw your hands , and yet will make bath

H &
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of them come into either hand which they pleafe . It is no

more to do, than to layone down upon the table, and tuin'

your felfround,and take it up with the otherhand, and your

wager is won and it will move no ſmall laughter to feea

tool fo lofe his money.

"

1

ག ༣ 1.

How to knit an hard knot upon an handlercher , and to

feem to undo thefame with words.

Mae handkercher,with feemingto draw the fame

Ake one plain loofe knot, with the two corner ends

a

very hard, hold fast the body of the faid handkercher

( near to the knot ) with your right hand pulling the con-

trary end with the left hand, which is the corner of that

which you hold. Then clote up handsomely the knot,

which will be yet fomewhat loofe, and pull the handkercher

fo with your right hand , as the left hand end maybe near

to the knot : thenwill it ſeem to bea true and firm knot :

and to make it appear more alluredlytobe fo indeed , let a

ftranger pull at the end which you hold in your left hand,

while you hold faft the other in your right hand; and then

holding the knot with your fore-finger and thumb, and the

nether part of your handkercher with your other fingers,

as you hold a bridle, whenyou would with one hand flip

upthe knot, and lengthen your reins. This done , turn

your handkercher over the knotwith the left hand, in dc-

ingwhereof, you muſt fuddenly flip out the end or corner,

parting up the knot ofyour handkercher with your fore

Anger and thumb, as you would put up the aforefaid knot

over your bridle. Then deliver the fame ( covered and

wrapt within the midft of your handkercher ) to one ro

hold faft, and after the pronunciation of fome words of

art and wagerslaid, take the handkercher and ſhake it, and

* willbe loole,

How
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How to transform any one fmall thing into another form by

folding of paper.

Take afeet of paper and fold or double the fame, fo as

one fide bea little longer than the other : then put a

Counterbetween the twoleaves ofthe paper up to the mid-

dle of the top of the fold, holding the fame fo as it be not

perceived, and lay a Grout on the outſide there right a-

gainst the Counter, and fold it down to theend of the

longer fide: and when you unfold it again, the Groat

willbe where the Counter was, and the Counter where

the Groatwas, to as fome will fuppofe that youhave changed

the mony into a Counter, and with this manyfeats may be
done. t

Howtoconvey Money out ofone ofyour hands into the other by

Legerdemain.

F

Irft youmust hold open your right hand, and laytheres

ina reafter, orſomebigpiece ofmoney, then laythere-

uponthe top of your long left finger, and use fome words

of Art, and upon the fudden, fiip your right hand from

your finger, wherewith you held down the teafter, and

bending your hand a very little , you fhall retain the

teafter ftill therein , and fuddenly drawing your right

hand thorow your left , you fhall feem to have let

the teafter there, especially when youſhut in due time

your left hand. Whichthat itmay moreplainly appear to

be truely done, you may takea knife, and feem to knock

againft , fo as it fhall make a great found : but inflead of

knockingthe piece in the left hand ( where none is ) you

hall holdthe point of the knife faft withthe left hand, and

knock against the teafter held in the other hand, and it will

be thought to hit againft the money in your left hand.

Then after fomewords of Art pronounced,open yourhand,.

and, when nothing is feen, it will be wondered at, how

the seater care removed.

H 3
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How to make a Six-penceſeem tofail through a Table.sk

Y

Ou must have an handkercher about you , having a

Counter nearly fewed in one ofthe corners ofit : take

it out ofyour pocket, and defire fomebody to lend you a

reafter, and feem to wrap it upin the midft of the hand-

kercher, but retain it in yourhand, and inftead offo doing

wrapthecorner in the midft that hath the Counter fewed

in it, and then bid them feel if it be not there, which

they will imagine to be no other than the teſter that they

fent you, then bid them lay it under a hat upon the ta

ble, and call for a bafin of water, hold it under the table.

and knock, faying vade, come quick, and then let the fix.

pence fallout ofyour hand into the water. Then take up

the hat, and take the handkercher and fhake it , faying , it

is gone, then fhew them the moneyin the bafin of water.

7

How to seem to blow a fix-pence out of another mans hand.

TA
Ake a fix-pence, blowon it, and clap it preſently into

one of your fpectators hands, biddingthem to hold it

faft: Then ask of him ifhebe fure to have it, then, to he

certain, he willopen his hand andlook. Then fay to him,

Nay but if you letmy breathgo off, I cannotdo it. Then

take it our of his hand again, and blow on it, and flaring

him inthe face, clap a piece of horn in his hand, and res

tain the fix-pence, fhutting his hand yourfelf. Bidhim

hoid his hand down, and flipthe teafter between one of his

cuffs. Then take the ftone that you fhew fears with, and

hold it unto his hand, faying, By vertue hereof, I will and

command the Money to vanish, yar bold in your band; Vade,

now fee when they have looked, then they will diink

that it is changed bythe vertue of yourfrone. Thentake

the horn again and feem to raft it from you, retaining it,

and fay, Vade, and awon fay you have your money as

gain: He then will beginto marvel, andfay, I have not s

faythen tohim again, you have, and I am fure you have

it: Is't not in your hand? Ifit be not there ; turn down

one
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one of yourfleeves, for it is in one I am fure, where he

findethit, he willnot a little wonder.

How to caft apiece of Money away, and to find it in another

mansmonth, pocket, or purfe.

Не
HeJuglercallsfor fomeone pieceof Coin, as a teafter

or a fhillingof any one in the company, he willethhim

tomark it withwhat mark he will, then he taketh it, and

cafteth it away, and comethto his confederate ( who is

furniſhed beforehand with the like piece of Coin, marked

withthe veryfame mark ) andbids him deliver the mo-

ney out of his pocket, purfe, or ifhefay the word mouth;

for this is concluded of before-hand. Now this confede-

rate, to make the matter feem more ftrange, will fume

and fret, asking how he fhould come by it, till having

found themark, he willconfefs it tobe none of his, won-

dring ar his skill, how he ſhould ſend it thither : and allthe

reftbe taken with a real admiration of his extraordinary

cunning.

Howbythefound of a Counter phillipped to tell what fide is

uppermoft, whether croſſe or pile.

THe Juglerdraws aCounter out of his pocket, and faith

to the company, See here is a Counter, take it who

pleaſe, and let him phillip it up, and I willby cunping

tell you whether crofs or pile be uppermoft by the very

found, foryoufhall hoodwinkme. Now there are three,

or four, or more confederates in the place, who feeming

ftrangers as well as the reft, will be very importunate to

have the phillipping it, andbefore one of thefe fhall have

it, who byfome fign ofthe fingers or countenance ( fore-

known tothe Juggler ) do give him information afterhe is

demanded . Ofthe fame nature is that trick formerlymen

tioned in the book, and called, The decollation of Jobs

Baptift.

To make one dancenaked is a trick ofthe fame miture,

for the party afore-faid is agreed to do it, and alfo the

H 4
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manner and circunftances : So that the Jugier to blind the

people, pronouncothfundrywordsto fuch a perfon, he then

begins torave like a mad Man, and puts his cloaths off with

a kindof violent careleinefs, though, God knows, the party.

knowsas well what he doth, as your felf that reads it.

After thefame manner fhall you know what money ano-

therhath in his purfe, and cafting mony into a pond, and

finding it under a ftone or threshold in another place.

Allo to makeapiece of money to leap out of a cup and

run to another, by means of a finali hair fafined to the

money, whichhair the Confederate guideth : with a mul-

titude offuch like ftrange feats, which may feem impof-

fible to thejudgement of the common people to be effected

without affiftance of the Devil, or fome familiar, which

ro nominate is neither needful, nor will my occafions per,

mit fo much leifure as todo it.

Experiments
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Experimen
ts in Arithmeti

ck.

I.

A number ofmen being delivered to an Officer to make thereof

a Square Battail, andfuddenly to tell how manyranksbefhall

bave, and how many men in each rank.

Supposethe number of men- delivered to be 144. there-

fore extract the ſquare Root of 144 , which is 12,

oooooooooooo and fo many men ſhall you have

000000000000 in flank, and as many infile.

Note that if the number had not

oo been a fquare mumber, there would

boo have been fome odd men remain-

oooo ing.

0.00000000000

000000000000

000000000000

·II.
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IL

The wall of a Fort or Caftle being thirty foot high, and the

breadth of the Trench about the wall forty foot broad, I de-

mand the length ofafealing-Ladder that will reachfrom the

edge ofthe Trench to the topof the wall.

Hisexperiment is grounded upon the 47 Propofition

of the firftof Euclid, who faith , In all right-angled

triangles, the fquare ofthat fide which lieth against the right

angle , is equal to the two fquares of both the other

fides.

From whence we may gather, that if the height ofthe

Wall be ſquared, and the breadth of the Trench likewife

fquared, and thofe two fquared numbers added together,

and from them extract the fquare Root , that Root fo

extracted fhall be the lengthof the Sealing ladder required.

As for Example, inthe Figure following.

M

30

2 .

5

0

CODO

B
40

Let
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Let AB. reprefent the Fort, being 30 foot high, and

BC the breadth of the Trench, 40 foor, then fquare 39,8

fecit goo, likewifefquare40,fecit 1600: whichadded make,

2500, the Rootof which number is so, the length of the

Hypothenufal or Scaling ladder required.

MIL

152204

Admit the Semidiameter ofthe earth to be 3346 miles, and that

there is a Mountain one mile in height ; I demand hom far.

fuch a Mountain may beſeen at Sea or on Land.

DD the Semidiameter of the earth and the Mountain -

Atogether,freis mese, where furnisheMougar

From which fubftra&t the fquare ofthe femidiameter ofthe

earth, viz. 11806096, there remains 6873, whoſe Root is

82 and three fourths ; wherefore you may conclude, that

the Mountain may be ſeen almoſt 82 miles ) ca

ག མ ཐ ག སུ

The General delivered to his Maſter Gunner & Pieces of Ord

nance, together with 168 pound of powder, the biggest of

which Piecesfpent at a shot 6 pound, the fecond 4 pound,

and the third 2 pound, who commanded him to employ them

against the battery of a Scence, demanding of the Gunner

how manyshots each piece would make, being difcharged one

as often as another, and alſo how much powder each Piece

wouldspend.

6 lib.

4 188 ſh.

L'

Et the quantity of each Piece be fet lib.

down into order, one under another,

andadded into one entire fum, as 6.4.2fecit

12,behindwhich towards the righthand fet

downthe fumme of the Powder delivered,

viz. 168, which if you divide by 12 , the

quotient will be 14, which certainly telleth 12 x

that they will make 14 ſhots a piece againſt the Sconce

2 xxx 14

X

Ne

t
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lib.

84

56

28

Now to knowhowmuch powder each Fiece will

fpend: multiply 14 by 6, fecit 84, for fo much

will the firft Piece fpend; again multiply 14 by 4,

fecit $6, fo much willthe fecond ſpend ; and laftly.

multiply 14 by 2 ,fecit. 28. fo muchwill the laft Piece

168 fpend : which being added into one entire fumme,

the total will be 168 pound which is equal to the

powderbythe General at first delivered.

AGeneral baving drawn the platform of a Fort, demanded of

so Pioneers what time they required tofinish it in? who rea

plied 6 weeks, or 36 dayes ( whichis all one ) but the expe-

dition wasfuchthat it must be finished in 8 days; now would

Iknowwhatnumber there must be employed.8

Tcar,but to others very plain and eafic, for if you

multiply so ( which is the number of Pioneers ) by36

( the number ofdays which they require ) and divide that

product by 8 ( which is the time that the Fort must be fi-

nifhed in thequotient of that divifion will be 225, and

fo manymust be imployedto finiſh it in eight days.

HE refolution ofthis queſtion to fomemayfeem diffi-

1

Pleafant
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Pleafant QUESTIONS

IN

ARITHMETICK.

Queſtion I

To tell the number that another man ſhallthink,be

it neverfo great.

Et the party that thinketh , double the number

which he thought ; which done,bid him multiply

the fum ofthem both by 5, and give you the pro-

duct (whichthey will never refufe todo, itbeing

fo far abovethe number thought ) from the which if you

abate thelaft figure of the product ( which will always be

aCipheror 5 ) the number thought will remain.

Example

Let the numberthought be 53, which doubled maketh

106, andmultiplyed by s makes, 530, then if you take

awaytheCipher which is in the laft place, therewill remain

63, the number thought,

Queft
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A

Queft . II.

Of the secufation of a Thief.

Thief breakinginto an Orchard, ftole from thence a

certain number of Pears, and at his coming forth he

met with 3 men oneafter another who threatned to accuſe

him of theit, and forto appease them, he gave unto the

firft man half the Pears that he flole , who returned

him back 12 of them. Then he gave unto the fecond

half of them he had remaining, who returned him back.

7. And unto the third man he gave half the refidue, who

returned him back 4, and in the end he had ftill re-

maining 20 Pears. Now do Idemand how many Pears

he ftole in all? To answer this queftion you must work

backward; for if you take 4 from 20, there will remain

16, whichbeing doubled make 32, from which abate 7 ,

and there will remain 25, which being doubled makes 50,

from which fubftra&t 12, and there will remain 38, which

again doubled make 76, the true number of Pears that he

gathered.

A

Queft. III.

Of three Sifters.

Certain man having three Daughters, to the Eldeft

he gave 22 Apples to the second he gave 16 Ap-

ples and to the third he gave 10 Appies: andfent them

to the Market to fell them, and gave them command to

fellone as manyfor a penny as theother ( namely 7 a penny)

and every one to bring him home ſo much mony as the

other, and neither ch nge either apples or moneys one ,

with another ; Howcould that be?

This to fome may feem impoffible ; but to the Arith-

meticians very cafie. For whereas the eldeft had 3 peni-

worths and one apple over, the fecond two periworths

and two apples over, and the youngest had one peniworth

and three apples over: So that the youngeft had fo many

fingle apples, and one peniworth, as the eldeſt had peni-

worths
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worths andone apple over, and confequently the fecond

proportional to them both.

They madetheir Markets thus : A Steward coming to

buyfruit for his Lady, bought all the apples they had at7

a peny, leavingthe odd ones tehind, then had the el-

deft Sifter three-pence and one apple , the middle

Sifter two pence, and two apples , and the youngeſt

one penny and three app'es. The Steward bringing the

fruit tohisLady, fhe likedit fo well, that the fent him for

the reft; who replyed that there were but few remaining,

The notwithstanding fent him forthem, and bid him bring

them at any rate. The Steward coming tothe Market

again, could not buythe odd apples under a penny a piece

who to content his Lady was fain to give it ) then had

the youngeſt Sifter three peniworth , the middle Sifter

two penyworths, andthe eideft one penyworth, and fohad

they all four pence a piece, and yet fold as many for a

peny one with another, and neither changed apples normc-

neys onewithanother, as they were commanded.

Queft. IV.

Of one that bought and ſold both at a rate, and yet in the

endproved a Lofer.

Manbought fooEgges at three a penny, having : 20 to

A the busured,alle be bought a hundred more at two a

penny, having likewife 120 to his hundred, thefe Egges

being mingled, he fold them away for 5 two pence, and

120 to the hundred as he bought them, the question is

whether he gained or loft in that bargain.

If you workby the Rule of Three Direct, you fhall find

that his 126 Eggs at 3 for a penny came to three fhillings

four pence, and his 120 at 2 for a pennycame to fhillings,

which beingadded make 8 fhillings, 4pence. Then again

tofee what they come to at 5 for 2 pence; work likewife

bytherule ofThreeDirect, and you shall find that 240 at s

for 2 pence , come but to 8 fhillings , whereby the feller

lofeth 4 pence ofthe moneythey coft him.

Experiments
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Experiments in Geometry. 1

I.

How to take the Altitude of a Building , or other

approachable height by aline andplummet, the Sun.

kining.

Er the Building whoſe Altitude you defire toknow,

beABreprefenting a May-pole cafting his fhadow

in a right line on the ground to C, at C let fall a line

andplummet ( whofe length before you know in

feet or inches ) obferving where the end of that fhadow

lights ; which fuppofe at D, then meafure the length of the,

fhadow of the ftring, and confequently the fhadow ofthe

building, both which being exactlytaken, work thus by the

Rule of Proportion?

IfCD, the fhadow of the line and plummet 4 foot, and

5 give EC foot in altitude ;11

Whacalutude doch 14 feet give, which is the length of

the fhadow of the May-pole?

Multiply and divide according to that Rule, and you

fhallfind inyour quotient 22 foot, which isthe true altitude

ofthe building required...

How
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2
2

A

Place

II.

How to takethe Altitude by a Bowl of water.

Lace on the ground a Bowl of water, which done, ere&t

your body straight up, and go back ( ina right line )

from the building, till youelpy in the Center or middle of

the water the top of the Altitude , which done, obferve

the place ofyour ftanding, and measure the heightof your

eye fromthe ground, together with thediftance from your

ftanding to the water, and the diftance of the water, to

the Bafe or foot of the Altitude , which being all exactly.

taken, will help you to the Altitude required, by the rule

of proportion.

Example.

Let the Altitude required be A B, the Bowl of water

placed on the ground at C, then go backwards from C

(your body erected as ftraight as may be to tie your eye at

E, fpy the top of the Altitude A B in the water, which

found, obferve the place of your ftanding at D, and mea-
M

1
4

I
fr
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B 80

D

$fure the altitude of your eye to the ground, which is

foot, and likewife the diftance from D to C, which is fix

foor, then meafure the diſtance from C to B, which is 80

foot, thefe 3 diftances work by the rule of proportion.

Thus, As the distance C D is to the Altitude ED, So is the

distance C B to the Altitude AB : which is 6footand 8 inches.

III.

How to find the Altitude of a building by two flicks of one

lengthjoyn'd in a right angle, without Arithmetick.

Aufetwo fticks tobe joined in a right angle, asisin

thefigureMN, andOP,havingat O a holemadewhere-

in to hang a thread and plummet.

The two fticks being thus prepared, come to the build.

ing whofe altitude you require ( which building let be A

B, )thenapplying the end A of your crofs ftaffe to your

eye, hold itup or down till the thread and plummet hang

fuft upon the line C D, thengo backor forward ( as oc-

cafion
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cafion is given ) till your eye at D looking over E efpythe

top of the building at A; which found, mark well the

place of yourftanding, which is at F, and meafure the di

ftance from your eye tothe ground, which is DF, and fet

that fame diſtance off from F to C, then meafure the di-

ftance from C to B, for that is the true height of the

building A B, as may appearbythefigure, and likewifeby

the Theorem on which it is grounded.

M

P

IV.

How tofind adistance by the two Sticks joynedfquare.

THis Experiment is grounded upon the 4 Erop. ofthe 6

of Euclid.

Let the diftance which you defire to know, beAB. fetup

a ftaffe at A. of 4 footlong, or more or lefs at your plea

fure, ) at AC. at the end ofthe ftaffe C. place a thread C

D. then hanging the angle of the fquare O. onthe top of

1 2
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the ftaffe at C. lift it up or down, till you fee the fartheft

part ofyour Longitude, the fquare fo remaining, and the

ftaffe not removed, draw the ftring that is faftned at C.

clofeby the fide of the ſquare, till it touchthe ground at D.

then meaſurehowmany times the diftance D A. is contain-

ed inthe ftaffe, for fo many times is the ftaffe contained

in the Longitude.

www

AA 8 B

Example. The ſtaffe fuppofed 4 foot high placed at A.

and the fquare beinghung thereon' at C. the one endthere-

of pointing at B. and the other to D. then meafure the

diftance DA, and youfind it to be two foot, then ſay, if

CA contain DAtwo times, A B fhall contain CA as many,

that is 8 foot, as may appear by thefigure.

THe

ing.

V.

Howtomeasure the folidity of a Cube.

"He Cube is a body compofed of 6 fquare fuperficies of

equal proportion, and is meaſured in manner follow-

If you multiplyany one fide in it felfcubically, itprodu-

eeth the faid Cube,

Example
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Example.

Let the Cube ABCD be

given to be meaſured, they

fides whereofarefix inches

in length, the fquare where-

of is 36, which again multi-

plyed by the root produ-

cech 216, which is the con-

tent of a Cube in inches

B

6

whofe fides are fixinchesin

length.

/D

6"

VI.

Howto measure the folid content of any body bow irregularfoe-

ver it be, the form or fashion not regarded.

Toperform this youmuſt prepare an hollow, Cube, into

which put your irregular body, which being placed

therein, you fhall pour in fomuch water till it no more than

cover the body in the Cube, then make a mark in the in-

fide ofthe Cubewherethe fuperficies of the water touch-

eth. This done, take out the irregular body, and mark

againdirectly under the former, wherethe brim of the wa-

ter now toucheth, for the diftance of theſe 2 marks multi-

plyed bythe fquare of the Cubes fide produceth the craf

fitude of that irregular body.

Example.

Suppofe A. to be the cubical hollow veffel, whofe in-

ward fide fuppofe to be twenty inches: Bthe irregular bo-

dywhofe Craffitude I defire. First, therefore I put B. into

the hollow Cube A. and pouring in watertill it be throughly

sovered, admit the brim ofthe water reach unto C, then

13
taking
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19

20

A

D

taking out that ir-

regular body a

gain , admit the

fuperficies of the

water fall to D.

then meaſure the

diftance between

C. and D. which

fuppofe is 9 in

ches, which mul-

tiplyed in 400 , the fquare of the Cubes fide produceth

3600. and fo many cubical inches are contained in the

irregular body B.

VI.II.

How the Weight of any part or portion of afoliá body may be

known, without feparation thereoffrom the other part

of the body.

Aving a Cube prepared as before declared, firft, put

the folidbodythereinto, which done fill the Cube

top full of water, thenfoftly lift that body out of the wa-

ter, till fuch time as there remain no more in the water

than that proportion whofe weight you defire to know, at

that inftant make a mark on one fide of the Veffel where

the fuperficies of the water then toucheth, then take out

the body all together, this done , meaſure the diftance

fromthe former mark tothe fuperficies of the wa er as it is

now after the body is taken quite out . Likewife mesfure

the diftance ofthe waters fuperficies from the top of the

Cube , which done , augment the weight of the whole

body by the leffer diftance , and divide by the greater,

your quotient will fhew the true weight of the fragment

required,

MVSEVM

BRITAN Example.

NICVM
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Admit B C to

be in all 100

poundweightbe-

ing either brafs ,

iron, filver, lead,

ſtone , or other

mettal,my defire

is to know the

weight of the

portion C. firft

therefore put-

Example.

A

A
D
L

F

ting the whole body into the veffel A. I fill it full of water,

then lifting it foftlyup till all the body be out of the water,

excepting C. I find the fuperficies of the water to be fal

lento E. where I makea mark, then take out the whole

body, admit the water is fallen to F. and that bymeaſuring

I find EF. to be 8 inches, andD F. 20 inches, & multiply-

ed in 100, (the whole pillars weight) yieldeth 800. which

divided by20 ( the greater diftance ) bringeth in the quo

tient40, fo many pound weight I conclude the portion C.

toweigh.

VIII

HowArchimedesfound what quantity ofGold was taken out

of the King of the Syracufans Crown, and how much filver

put in theroom thereof, without breaking oftheCrown.

Hmade&Crownofgold of a wonderful weight to be

Tero King ofthe Syracufans in Sicilia had caufed to be

offered for his good fuccefs inthewars ; in making whereof,

the Goldsmith fraudulously took our a certain portion of

gold, and put in filver for it, fo that there was nothing

abared ofthe full weight , although much of the value

diminished: Which thing at length being uttered ,

the King was forely moved , and being defirous to try

1 4

try

/ the
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the truth, without breaking of the Crown, proponed the

doubt to Archimedes, unto whofe wit nothing feemed im-

poffible, which although he could not prefently anſwer,

yet he had good hopes to devife fome policy for that in-

vention, andfo mufing thereon, as he chanced to enterin-

to a bane full of water to wafh him, he obferved that as his

body entred into the bane, the water did run over ; where-

by his ready witoffuch fmall effects conjecturing greater

works conceivedbyandby a reaſon offolution of the Kings

queftion, and therefore rejoycing exceedingly ( more than .

if he had gottenthe Crown it felf ) forgot that he was naked,

andfo ran home crying as he ran inveni, invent, I have

found, I have found, and thereupon caufed two maffic pie-

ces, one of gold and another of filver, to be prepared of

the fame weight that the Crown was of, and confidering

that gold is heavier of nature than filver, and therefore

gold oflike weight with filver, muft needsoccupy lefs room

by reafon of its more compact and found fubftance ; he'

was affured that putting the mafs of gold into a veffel brim

full of water, there would not fo much water run out, as

when hefhouldput in the filvermafs oflike weight. Where-

fore he tryed both, andnoted not onlythe quantities ofthe

water of each time, but alfo the difference or exceſs of the

oneabovethe other, whereby he learnt what proportion

in quantity is betweengold and filver of equal weight, and

then putting the Crown it felf into the water brimfull ( as

before ) marked howmuch water didrun outthen, and com-

paring it with the water that run out when the gold was

put in, noted how much it did exceed that, and likewife

comparing it with the water that run out when the filver

was putin, marked how much it was lefs than that, andby

thofe proportions found thejuft quantity of gold that was

taken our of the Crown, and how much filver was put in

inftead of it ; by the whieh ever fince the proportions of

metals one to another are tryed andfound.

17

1903105

7

WIX
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IX.

J

How a man maydefcend into the bottom of any Water or River,

his body remaining dry.

THis Experiment was fhewed at Toledo, by two Greeks,

who taking a Cauldron of great capacity the mouth

turned downward, and fo hanging it inthe air by ropes,

they faſten certain fhelves in the midft of the Cauldron,

wherethey place themſelves and a fire, Then to make it

hang at equa libra,, they compafs the Circumference, there-

of with leaden plummers on every fide equally, and made

ofequal weight, left any part of the Circumference of the

mouth of the Cauldron when it is equally and fo tly ler

down into the water, fhould fooner touch the water than

the whole Circumference, fo fhould the water eafily over-

come the air inclofed in the Cauldron, and refolve it into

moiſture. But if by due proportion ( the Cauldron thus

prepared be foftly fet down into the water, the air in-

clofed inthe Cauldron ( by refiftance of the water ) fhall

violently make himſelf place, not admitting the water to

enter. So the men there inclofed , fhall fo long re-

main dry in the midft ofthe water, untill fuccefs of time

do by refpiration weaken and confume the inclofed air.

But if in due time the Cauldron be foftly and equally

drawn out of the water, the men fhall remain dry, and

thefire pot extinct,

This Experiment may thus be proved:

Take a Cup or Glafs of a certain quantity, the Circum

ference of the mouth whereof fhall be broader than the

Circumference of the bottom, inthemouth whereof be

fafined a little ftick, tying thereto a thread and plummet.

On theflick faften a little Candle of Wax, whofe light may

come only to the middeftof the Cup, left too much nea-

nefs of the watermight fuffocate the Candle ; Then pro-

portionably ( as in the former Experiment ) put the cup

with
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with the burningCandle into a Veffel fullof water, and in

due time draw it out foftly and equally, fo that no part of

the mouth or Circumference the cof be drawn out before

the whole, fo fhall the Candle remain burning as it was

when it went in.

Place

X.

To break a staffupon two Glaſſes of water.

Lace the Glaffes being full ofwater upon twojoynt Stools,

or fuch like, equidiftant from theground, and diftant

one from another, the length of the Staffe ; Then pl ce

the ends of the Staffe upon the edges of thetwo Glaffes,

fo that they be fharp; this done, with all the force you

can, with another Staffe ftrike the Staffe which lies on the

Glaffes in the midft, and it will break, without breaking

the Glaffes or fpilling the water.

Tak
e

XI.

To make aGlass of water feem to boil.

a Glaſs near full of water, and fetting one hand

upon the foot of it, hold it faft, turn flightly one of

your fingers of your other hand upon the brim or edge of

the Glafs, having before privately wet your finger, and

fo paffing foftly on with your finger in preffing a little, the

water will ſeemtoboil and leap over the Glafs by drops.

XII.

How toknow the hour ofthe Day by the hand andfingers.,

Take a ftraw or the like, of the length of the Index, or

the fecond finger, hold this raw very right between

the thumb and the right finger, then ffretch forth the

hand, and turn your back and the palm of your handto-

wards theSun, fo thatthe fhadowof the mufcle which is

under
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under the thumb touch the line of Life , which is between

the middle of the two other great lincs, which is feen in

the palm of the hand , this done, the end of the fhadow

will fhew what of the clock it is, for at the end of the great

finger it is 7 inthe morning, or 5 in the evening, at the end

of the ring-finger, it is 8 in themorning, or 4 in the even-

ing, at the end of the littlefinger, or firft joynt, it is 9 in

the morning, or 3 in the afternoon, 10 and 2, atthe fecond

joynt, 11 and 1 , at the third joynt, andmid-day in the line

following, which comes fromthe end of the Index , Nøte

that this Experiment must be performed bythe left hand,

XIII.

How tomake two Images, one of which shall light a Candle,

and the other blow it out.

Pon the fide of a wall make the figureof two Images,

U in the fiduch of eachput a pipeorquill,to

ly that it be not perceived, in one of which place Salt-peter

very fine, and dry and pulverised, and at the end fet a

little match of paper, in the other quill Sulphur beaten

fmall. Thenholding a lighted Candle in your hand, fay

to one of thoſe Images by way of command, blow out the

Candle, then lighting the paper with the Candle, the Salt-

peter willblow out the Candle immediately, and going to

the other Image, ( beforethe fnuff of the Candlebe out, )

touch the Sulphur with it , and fay, Light the Candle, and

it will immediately be lighted.

Make

XIV.

How tomake a Clockwith ane wheel.

[Ake the body of an ordinary Dial, and divide the

hour in the circle into 12 parts, makea great wheel

inheight above the Axle-tree, to the which you fhill place

the Cord of your counterpoile, ſo that it may defcend, that

in 12 hours of time yourIndex or Needle make one revo

Juries
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lution, which may be knownby a Watch, then put a bal-

lance, which may ftop the courſe of the Wheel, and give

it a regular motion, and you fhall fee an effect as juft from

this, as from a Clockwith many
Wheels.

XV.

To find what is hidden in two hands.

Uppofe that a man holds divers things in his hands, as

Supold and Silver, and in the one hand he holdeth the

Gold , and in the other the Silver , now to know

which hand the Gold is in, and which the Silver ; appoint

for the Gold 4 fhillings , and for the Silver 3 fhillings or

anyother prices, fo one be odd, and the other even, then

bid him triple that which is in the right hand, and double

that which is in the left hand, thenbid him add theſe two

products together, and ask him ifit be even, or odd ; if it

be even, then he Gold is in the right hand ; ifodd, the

Gold is inthe left hand.

1

XVI.

Tomake a Cone to move bythe edge of a Table.

Make therefore a Cone of paper, and fet it on the Ta-
ble, cunninglyconveying under it a Beetle, or fuck

like creeping thing, and you fhall fee thething to move on

the Table, as if the paper were aliving creature.

How with three Pots of 8. 5. 3. pints, to part 8 pints of Wine

into twoequalparts. Pats A. B. C. Pints 8. 5. 3.

Mpty A. into B. B. into C. C. into A. B. into C. fo in

E by the meature of 5pints, ) there will remain four

pints. Then Empty C. into D, and C. will have nothing

but A. will likewife have four pints.

To
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PRepa

To cause Water( contrary to the Nature thereof) to afcend.

Repare a Bafon with a pint of water in it, or thereabouts,

then take anearthen Pot or Jugg, with a round belly,

fitteft for this fervice ) and light a piece of paper, cuft

it into the Jugg flaming, then turn quickly the mouth ofthe

Jugg downward, and fet it on the midft of the Baſon of

water; it willfuck up all the water, if it be no more than

it can receive and contain in the belly of it.

To carry a Jugg or earthen Pot , fticking without any thing,

tothe palm of your hand.

"Ake a piece of paper, fet it on fire, and caft it flaming

into the mouth of the Jugg, prefently clap the pain

of yourhandon the mouth of thefaid JuggorPot, not hol-

low, but plain and footh, the Jugg will not fall from your

hand, but you may walk many paces, and carry the fame

fticking unto the palm of your hand, unlefs, by Violence,

you pluck it away.

To make white Letters appear on a black piece of Paper.

BER

Eat both the yolk and white of an Egg, well together.

until it be liquid like Writing ink, write your mind

therewithonpaper, fuffering it to dry, then wafhover your

paper with fome black Colour, fuch as Printers Ink is, and

put it by tillboth be dry, then take your knife and fcrape

overthe fuperficies of the paper, and the Letters formerly

written willcome forth, and whites appear intheir room.

To write on Parchment, andthe Letters not to be seen, &c.

A Candle orheatofthefire, and it will fhrivel together,

Sfoon as youhave written on Parchment, hold it to the

and run into it felf in fuch wife as not a word ſcarce can

be read ; When you would have it Legible, but it in a wet

ormoift place, or fprinkle it gently with water, and it

willextend in length again.

To get out and deface the Writings, or blets upon Parchment.

Ake a Pencil and wafh the place, or the Parchment

Twith Aqua -fortis, and the Ink will come out.
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T

To make anOld Writing appear Fair.

Ake Galls and boyl them inWine, and waſh theWri

ting therewith.

To take the impreffion ofthe Seal of a Letter.

MutthisΜ

El a little brimftone, cafting in fome white Lead,

put this mixture on the Seal, ftrengthning it with a

fmall piece of paper, a littlebigger then the impreffion is;

being cold take it of, and you fhall find the print of the Seal

thereon.

How to write a Letterfecretlythat cannot easily be discovered

or fufpected.

1.

Wie

Rite your mind at large on one fide ofthe pa

per with common Ink, and on the other fide

with Milk, that which you would have fecret ; and when

you would make the fame legible, hold that fide which is

written with Ink to the fire, and the milky Letters will fhew

bluish on the other fide.

2. Rule twopapers of onebignefs, with lines ofanequal

diſtance, make the one full of glafs Windows,through which

you muft write your mind uponthe fecond Paper, thenfill

up the fpaces with fome other words at your pleature ;

but if all weremade to hang together in good fence, itwould

carrythe lefs fufpicion, each Friend must have one oftheſe

cut papers to read all fuch Letters : for without the paper

it will trouble a good Deciphererto read the Letter.

ManyCards placed in divers ranks, to find which of these Cards

any one baththought.

TAkes Cardsand place them in 3 heaps, rank wife, s ina

heap,nowfuppofe anyone had thought one ofthefe Cards

in anyone oftheſe heaps,it is easyto find which of the Cards

it is, and it is donethus, askhimin which of theheaps it is,

whichplace inthe middle of the othertwo, thenthrowdown

the Cardsby I and 1 into 3 feveral heaps, in rank wife un-

til all be caft down, then ask him in which of the ranks his

Card is, which heap place in the Middle of the other two

heaps
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heaps always, and this do 4 times at leaft, fo in putting

the Cards altogether, look upon the Card, or let theirback

be towards you, and throw out the 8 Card ; for that was

the Card thought upon without fail,

Ofthe Afs, and mule.

TT happened that the Mule, and the Afs, uponaday, ma

Wine ; now the lazy Afs feeling her felf over-laden, com-

p'ained and bowed under her burden, which the Mula fee-

ing, fi'd unto her, being angry ( for it was in the time that

Beafts fpake ) thou great Afs wherefore complaineft thou,

ifI had but only one meaſure of that which thou carryeſt,

I fhould beloaden twice as much as thou art ; and IfIfhou'd

give a meaſure of myLoading to thee, yet my burthen

would be as much as thine. Now how many meaſures

did each of them carry? Answer, The Mule did carry

feven meafures, and the Afs five meaſures, for if the Mule

had one meaſure ofthe Affes loading , then the Mule would

have 8 measures, which is double to 4, and giving one to

the Afs , each of them would have equal burthens, to wit,

6 meatures a piece.

To know ifthere be any water in Wine or not.

Akeraw pears, parethem and makethemclean and cut

Therainthemiddle orelie take Mulberries, and caft

rhem intothe Wine, and if they fwim uponthe Wine, itis

pure and clean without water, but ifthey fink tothe Bot-

tom, there is water mixt withwine.

To make round Balls to take eut spots ofOyl or Greafe.

Take or byfifted , as much ofthe one asthe

Ake purging Sope or foft Sope, and incorporate it with

other, thenput among the faid Powder, Roch Allum bure

ned, andthe dry Lees of Wine called Tartar, well beaten

into powder ; incorporate all well together, and makethere-

of little round apples or Balls, and then it is fit for uſe.
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TyTo make aWater that tabeth off the Colouring ofth. hands of

any Artificer, as Dyers, &c.

Take the Juice of a Lemmon, with a little bay Salt, and

wafh yourhands with it , and let them dryof themselves;

wafh them again, and you fhallfind al the Spots and Stains

gone it is also very good, against the Scurf or Scabs .

To make Glew or paft that boldeth as fast as a Nail.

Take Pix Greca, and tofin, and thepowder or burned

Brick, which is called Cerufe, and mingle all together

end beat it, when you will ufe it, and when it is cold, it

willho'd faft as a Nail.

To makea bait to catch wild Geese, and Ducks and all other

fort of Fowl.

Take the Seed of Belenge, and the Roots alfo, and fteep

then in Wa er, the space of a day and a night with the

Seeds, then feeth the faid thing with the water they were

fteeped in, fo that the Seeds may well drink and foke up

the faidWater, then lay the faid Seed or Grainin the place ;

where they are wont to frequent , and they will eat this

Grain or Seed thusprepared, and thereupon fleep as they

were drunk , fo that you may take them with yourhands;

this may alfo feem to take all manner of Fowl, being caft

in the place they ufually frequent . If you would bring

them to their fenfes again, give them to drink Oyl Olive,

and they will revive again.

TAke

To prevent fleas from Dogs.

Ake the Green outward fhell of Walnuts and ſtamp

them, and anoint the Dog with it , where the teas

vexhim, and eſpecially in the Ears , and the fleas fhall

nottouch him.

To heal Cleft, or Kibed heels.

Ake Dragaul, and Galbanum , as much of one as the other,

and make thereof a powder, then takenewWax, Oyl

of Violets, and a little Goat fuct or Ox-Tallow, and melt it

on the fire, then put in the faid Powders, and make of all

Sefe anOyntment, wherewith anoint your heels, and they

be fuddenly whole.

FINIS.
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